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Warren Duell of Fennville is f»eeeee»e»eeeee^eeMeeei»»
employed as painter by Bert Slagh.

Holland City News.
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of fire department

No. 1 had a group photograph
taken yesterday.
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Effect

N. J. Yonker has been granted
the contract for installingthe heat-

AND
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new

ing system in the

fifth ward

school house-

of properlyfitted glasses

On July 12 the grocers and
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yet it’s no miracle.
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and see us and
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can do

a

the ordinary kitchen cabinets. But a McDougall will last
lifetime. Don’t accept a cheap subsittute.

Examined Free.

^

We

hare the

Satisfaction

i

X

Guaranteed

McDougalT*. se// them on easy payments.

BROUWER

JAS. A.

212-214 River Street*

.

Some Bargains.

lire

No. 2G W. 19th street, lot 42x132,
four rooms down stairs, two above.
City water, electric lights $850.

No

35

W.

HOI-LAND, MICH.

|
^

No. 44 East 26th street, neai

We

Handle a

Complete Line of

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist

summer

Silverware
of the makes that

recommend to be

we

kitchen, attic./

new

Good

cellar;very desirable. Price|$l,500.

Look these up; it will pay you.
More on my lists I have ihe most
extensive line of residencesof any

in

both

»We

call

can

the best,

plated and sterling.

special attention to

our

Knives and Forks

dealer in the city

$4.00 per dozen:

RICHARD H .POST,
Cite. Phone

23.

33

Lugers &

\jr.

8th street.

We
j

Miles,

houses and
sale in ail parts of the city,

have a

lots for

fine lis/t of

at very reasonable Aerras

and

plated

knives and forks made at

Real Estate dealers.
We

honestly believe them to

be the very best

any price.

priees.

Wherever you wipi to locate we have
some property For sale. We have
some nice restrt property, both
cottages and vacant lots.
We also have 'some excellent farms
at very reasonableprices, both north
and south of thfe city.
You make ^ mistake if you buy
any real estate before you see us, and
get our price's.

HARDIE
The Jeweler

Second

Floor.

Buy Your

Citizens Phone 238

more laughs and
dried npore tears, wiped away
It has jcaufeed

away more fears
than any other medicine in the

diseases 'and driven

world.
tain

) Hollister’s

Teh.

Rocky Moun-

35 cents, Tea or

Tablets.

Graduation
and

Wedding'

— Haan Bros.

Presents

•iTr?*

^.ruth» St Paul, June 31,
ve lived so long, I remember

well

brook
life

Rod
Haa

ben the

Mississippi was a

My good health and long
ame by taking Hollister’s

\

Justice Hoyt. He was rearrested
upon the charge of petty larceny, it
being alleged that he stole a chain
and pitch fork from Charles Gross
of Wright. He secured the $500
bonds required in this case and
returned to his home in Wright.

It is easy when you know
to keep tbe teeth perfect.
Just brush them up and down
after every meal, using plenty
of good tooth powder. Donrt
scrub them sideways,that simply cleans the surface and
hurts the gums but does not
dislodge the food between the
teeth, which, decomposing,
causes decay, the origiu of- all

how

tooth troubles.

In addition to personally
cleansing the teeth let us examine them at least twice each
year.

•

This service is

Stevenson’s

free.

4

If there are any cavities we
will fill them carefully and
economically.

We have all the latest improvements in dentistry to help
us do good work that will be
lasting and pleasing.
We treat all patients as we
would like to be treated if our
positionswere reversed, you
the dentist and we the patient.
By so doing we make a friend
of every patient.
We

property, i
Conveyancing and all notary work
given careful attention.

E. Eighth St.

Keep

to

want you

to feel that

are in competent

We insure your house and other

3941

How

Perfect Teeth.

'lano

Factory, lot 44x126, 8 room|B,
house,

r

18th street, lot 42x132,

five large rooms, good water, electric
lights and gas, well painted,good
fruit cellar, large chicken ^oop.
Price $l,yX).

1

sued by

the

county clerk

in

June

,

05c and

as

against 65 the same month last year.

go into effect for the

summer months.

35 cents.

—

men were
present. Jacob Lokker was chosen
chairman, and Bert Slagh secretary,
and a committeeconsistingof L.
Vissers, E. B. Standart and Bert
Slagh was appointed to canvass the
business men and interest them in
the organization. A meeting will
be held next Wednesday evening to
perfect the plans of the association.
of the leading business

Jewelry

you

hands. That

you will not be needlessly hurt
by careless, hurry-up workers—
that you will not be paying for
something that will not give
you good service.
We never ask for testimonials, but we receive many.
The following is a sample:

Drag Store
Cor. Eighth Street and Central Are.

Th* Western Tool Works hsa
thirty- six machines, weighing from 4,000 to
placed orders for

elected as instructor of the Citizeni*

__

__

slight although
several

he was

_

tion.

feet.

liurled appointed

by Hope

•

___

are still affected by the baflling dis-

isfaction:
I have had

no trouble with my
teeth since. 1 will recommend
your work whenever I have an
opportunity.
Yours gratefully,

Joseph Bedford.
prices are the same to all.

THE DENTIST

—

|

ease, which because of the locality

.

perts could not find it and
mains for some one to find
cause and the remedy,
ven Tribune.
—

*rn.

'

where it exists is known throughout
the state as “The Lake Shore Disease. ” Nearly every farmer in the
western section of Olive township
has cattle that are affected by the
Lake Shore disease and that are
slowly wasting as with the consumption. The state authoritieshave
for several years been working on
this mysterious disease. They have
investigatedlocal conditions in the
No regular examination is hope of finding the cause and they
ore.
provided for by the regulationsbut have had cattle ill with the malady
the license may be revoked or sus- shipped from Olive to the Agriculpended by the board for miscon- tural College for personal study by
duct, gross negligence, recklessness the students and state cattle experts*
in navigation,intemperance, viola- Cattle that have been sent away have
tion of law on the part of the holder. sometimes recoveredbut as soon as
If this license is revoked,the holder sent back to the Lake Shore would
will be unable to obtain another for become affected again. Despite all
one year. The inspectors are auth investigation the disease still exists
orized to issue a license to operators in that particular section of our
of gasoline launches such as describ- county and the mystery of it remains
ed above for a period of five years unsolved. Many cattle are affected.
Every person so licensed shall l>e a It is the supposition of some that
citizen of the United States. The there is an injuriousweed or plant
owners and operators of launches there which slowly undermines
are cautioned to observe the naviga- cattle, but if there is, the state ex-

DEVRIES

liJrf

church to pro-

_

Harbor Day celebration they collided
The new regulations regardingthe
and each held a rival blowout. Saugatuck had everything in the line of navigation of gasoline boats provide
attractions and all were good from that all vessels of fifteen gross tons
the Zouave drills to the balloon or less, propelled in whole or part, by
ascension. Douglas had also all gas, gasoline, petroleum,naptha,
sorts of curves, including ball games fluid, or electricity and carryingpasand balloon ascensions and a good- sengers for hire, shall carry one life
sized crowd was present. Saugatuck preserver for every passenger carentertained a large number and gave ried, and no such boat shall be opereveryone a good time. But the two ated or navigatedexcept in charge
towns collided to the detriment of of a person duly licensed for such
service by the local board of inspectboth-

Saugatuck, Mich., June 8, IMi.
DEVRIES, The Dentist,
80 East Eighth Street.
Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir:— I want to tell you
that the dental work you did for
me last January is perfect in
every respectand gives entire sat-

Our

DEPREE’S

mote a movement started whereby
The following have been named that church will support a missionfor mail carriers for the city of Grand ary in the foreign field, the field and
Haven by the Civil Service Com the missionary to be decided upon
mission: Sherman B. (.'lark, George later. Alrea 1y over $700 have been
Swart, Jr, John Glorum. The subscribed,^
substitute carrier is Maurice Vender
The cause of the peculiar wasting
Veen. It is very likely that Grand
disease which has affected cattle in
Haven will soon have two more
the Lake Shore district of Olive
carriers, in which event more names
Township and in a portion of Grand
Saugatuck and Douglas met in a'
will lie picked from the eligible list
headon collision last Saturday. resulting from the recent examina- Haven township lias not yet been
discovered.The cattle of that region
Instead of joining hands for the

Store

wMm.

35c

Cornet band for another year- The
The reading room will be open every
officers were all re-elected for the enevery evening as usual, but the lisuing year.
brary will only open for the circulation of books Mondays, Wednesdays
A. J. Ward, commandant of the
and Saturdays. The hours will be local lodge, G. A. R., received
the same as usual, from 2 to 6 o’- word Tuesday from Dr. Griswold,
clock.
department commander of the G.
/ The death of Mrs. Albert Jager
With a good breeze blowing the A. R., that he (Mr. Ward) had
occurred last Friday morning at the
Colleen was winner of the Macatawa been appointed chief of Dr. Grisage of 28 years at 27 East Eighth
Bay Yacht club’s race Saturday at wold's staff.
stre^Death was due to consumption
Macatawa park. Hobo finished
Twenty clerks for the National
from which she had been a sufferer
second and Nora, Elvira and Madcap Supply company of Lansing, the firm
for a considerable time. Immediately
in the order named. Colleen's time in which several Holland and Zeeland
previous to her death, however, she
was 1:49:36, and the Madcap's citizens are interested and which
was apparently in good health, being
2:00:07. It was the Colleen’s first met recently with businessreveries,
able to call upon relativesliving in
winning and the first in which Mad- went on a strike, because the receianother part of the city. Her husband
cap has taken part this season.
ver sskod them to work July 4.
survivesher. The fuueral services
A
lighted
match, a leak in ^
Both fire companies were called
were held Monday afternoon, Rev. A.
gasoline tank— and then an explosioa out last Monday evening on
Keizer officiating. Burial was at
—these are the trio of circumstance^ account of afire that started in
Graafschap.
that caused J. W. Frye of Joplini the awning of the Holland Candy
Holland business men intend to Mo., much concern at Macatawa Park, company^ The aid of the firemen
form an organization for the pro- last Friday night. It all occurred in was not, however, needed to exmotion of their commercial interests his boathouse and the tank was in tinguishthe flames.
and also to promote a social business hi’s yacht Outside of badly burned
A committeecomposed of Dr. J.
spirit- A preliminary meeting was hands and a slightly scorched) face J. Merten, Attorney G. J. Diekema,
held last Friday evening and over 20 the injury done to Mr. Frve was and Miss Jennie Kanters has been

The resorts did not have their best
brand of weather on exhibition last
Bros.
PLATES ............. $5 00
weeksend when the members of the
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
Chicago Press association came over
love, a little wealth,
Silver Fillings ........ 50
on
the Graham & Morton steamer to
le home for you and me;
spend
a couple of days at Hotel
24
E.
Eighth
Street
Cement
Fillings
.....
50
I ask except good health,
Ottawa,
but the scribes did not mind
ph comes with Rocky MonoTeeth extracted painlessly 25
Hollandy Mich.
that and had a glorious time. It was
a.— Haan Bros.
rainy and blustery at the resorts but
the excellent care taken of them by
1 Hum) Lot
Landlord Pantland at the hotel made
)lea to contend with, spring
them forget the elements. Charles
Holland Iron and Metal Company
torpid liver and blockaded
36 East Eighth St
A. Floyd was also there with the glad
W .J . Hamilton, Manager,
unless you awaken them to
hand and placed interurban cars at
rmtin la
oper action with Dr. King’s
their disposal for a trip to Saugatuck.
Scrap Iron Metala, Mill Supplies,
fe Pills; the pleasantest and
A healthy man is a king in hia Another feature was a launch ride
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
ective cure for Constipation,
own right; an unhealthy man is an up Kalamazooriver. Weather inter- tion regulations and their attention
event Appendicitisand tone 81 W. 8th Street Citz. Phone 374
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood fered but at that the pencil pushers is called to the penalty of $500 proystem. 25c at the Walsh
are willing to say that the Macatawa vided for violation of the law for not
Bitters builds up sound health
Advertising in the News pays.
Bay resorts cannot be distanced
J carrying life preservers as required.
keeps you well.
Mountain Tea.

sii-y

Martin estate- The basement has
The school census of Grand Haven shows that there are 1609 been deepened and a new cement io.ooo pounds each, with the Baas
floor has been laid.
ople of school age in the city, that
Machine Works.
Grand Haven has that number of
The railing of the Port Sheldon
In Justice Van Duren's court
rsons between the ages of 5 to 20. bridge has already showed good
Tuesday
Wybe Dykema and
ased on the very conservative effects, one of whitji is that a launch
George
Van
Etta were each fined
timate of three and three quarters opeiated by Frank Davis now runs
$5
and
costs
for drunkennesa.
:: one Grand Haven has a total between Port Sheldon and Frederich’s
Officers Dornbos and Fred Kieft
populationnow of 6079.
Point. Mr. Davis was formerly in
made the arrests.
the barbering businessin this city.
John Link has been released upK. VV. Wurzburg, of Grand Rip*
on securing bonds for $5000 which
Beginning this week a change in
ids,
was last Tuesday evening rebail was imposed upon him by the hours of the public library will

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

• Here

The New Holland Reformed

on the ninth.

in Muskegon and 61 in Allegan. Of
Walter Berg, aged 20, who pleaded
the deaths in this cauuty two occur
guilty in Flint to the robbery of the
rad in Grand Haven and 14 in HolCarnegie library of that city, also
land.
Confessed that he had robbed the
library in this city, in Muskegon,
G. T. Haan is making many
Traverse City, Benton Harbor and improvements in the drug store
St. Joseph.
which he recently bought of kbe

McDougall different from

I

Safe.

last night.

bus far this year the number issued
lugust, 1906, at the Socialist Hall,
is 221 as opposed to 202 the first six
Canal street, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
months of
r the purpoae of nominating a
congressional candidate for the fifth
There were 48 deaths in Ottawa
congressional district of Michigan.
county during the month of May, 31

your failing eye-sight.

Eyes

genuine

be held on the second

grand display

T

find out what

A
^

of all school

A mass conventionof the Socialist
Jarty will be held on the 4th dav of

1

ft

Hake Bathing

are not slow. They railed 30
dollars for fireworks and had a

in July, which, this year,

IT*

are amazed.

COPYftltHr ooe
•• P.

Six-

church has sent $200 to Rev. John
Van Ess, missionaryin Arabia. He
r Rhinard Nordhot of Holland is
is the son of Rev. Van Esa, for sevspending a couple of weeks with
eral years pastor of the New Hollaed
his parents here. Mr. Nordhof is
church
employed at the Holland pickle
ftetory.— Montague Observer.
Fifty marriage licenses were is-

better.

better that

The merchants clustered at

will picnic teenth streets and Central avenue

44

—

'

•*»•

it

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

CORRESPONDENCE
Naugatuck.

Cap«. S. D.

o

!

UpHam

trtr

4l

Zeeland.

I

Holland Markets.

A general strike of Plumbers’union
PrlcM Paid to Parmer*.
PBODVCK.
No. 2 In New York affects 5,000 men
and £00 buildings.
,Buttor.perlb .......
......
Six firemen were hurt at a fire in Ew«. i*rdo* ............
....... ....

has received
Work has already commenced on
his money (or his dock property and the targe, new buildingfor the Zeeif about to move. He
is figuring
- - "
"O
land Husk Bakery on
yjii State
O IdIC street
31ICC
on going to the northern pjrt of the and Mr. Hirdes expects to be runn
fttfitp Anri
*** »
_
. /II
state
and try farming K..#
but has mm
not
ing the place at full capacity in a
rally decided on this course.
couple of months.
Men have begun on the work 0
Henry De Jonge has purchasec
Bloving the Interurban waiting the residencenow occupied by
room but the site of the new loca Levin Meeuwsen on North street
lion has not been determined. west and will take possessionof the
Petitions have been sent in to the same in about two months. In the
Co. to have it located at various meantime Mr. Meeuwsen will erect
places and the officialsof the roat a new residence on the new street,
toe still considering the matter. It one block north.
will be located where it will suit the
About forty five neighbors of
lequirr ments of the greater number
Klaas Kragt assisted him in raising
Bf patrons.
a barn of 50x90 feet on his farm
Freed & Perrine's new united 10 near Boone's crossing on the Interfnd aoc show will be here July 6 urban line.
and show on the tennis grounds
L. Houtman, who arrived here
both afternoon and evening
from Holland City this spring and
The Chicago, Saugatuck anc occupied the cobbler’s bench at the
Douglas Line has, at their own ex shoe stpre of Elzjnga & Co., has

•

!

_

.

O.

.he fireworks factory of J.
Son, Cleveland,

Kraus

A

V

P"

Olympia Pavilion

is

....

.

...........................
*6
Beaas. band picked, per bu .................
1 to
b“

^

.....

John McBride, a civil war veteran wheat .. ..............
M
ind rotnlnenf resident of Dixon, I1L 'oau w bite
43
died, aged 86
!Rre ............. ... .................
-sv

years.

A

..!

did

cloudburst at Lincoln. Neb.,

.

.

.

Buckwheat

Cotu. Bn* ............ ......... oid, newts
thousands of dollars’damage
Bariev.!(»*> ................... ...... ... 1 00
made rlvera of the streets.
Clover Seed, per bu ........................
ft Mi
Sir Wilfrid Lawson, of Cornwall, TimothySeed ................... ..... ..... 3 Ml
England,is dead. He was a famous
HKt*\ hokk. arc.
temeranceadvocate and radical.
Chicken*, live per
..............
9 10
Herman Schnibbf, a Brooklyn (N. Uni .................. .......
10
................
' T
Y.) grocer, was killed by the collision Pork, dressed,per
.

.

*>

.

..

*>

mutton: dreseed .......... ..........

of his automobile with a street car.

9

Veal .............. .... .............*

Two of the six miners imprisoned
Umb ..........................
in mines at Caradoc Vale. Wales,
Turkey s live . ............. ......
were taken out. They subsisted on Bwf ............................ • 1-i 0
candles for six days.
'LOUB AND KKKO.

B-7
II

.....

Figures announced by the California
Promotion association show a satisfactory condition of finance and trada
since the earthquake and

Frlc*

nonr

perberrei........ 4«o
Uruuud r«*d 1 31>t per banored. 34 60 per too

aul^
|^B1.

tan of Turkey had revoked the law,

W

F,oor SaD||8bt,»“cyP•t«nt,, per barrel 4 so,

To

Zionist convention in
ranto II was announced that the

eouauroera.

to

U*r .................................
imrlMi,0

fire.

At the

14
1-3

1

”

,H'r

bu'",r*d’31

"

p.,

Finest Family Resort in

forbiddingJews to nettle In Palestine, niddii.nl as per bnndr«t aoc, .non
peose, hired the Great Lakes been confined to . his room
James Patterson, 80 years old, fell Bran 1 15 per hundred, 31 Ml per tun
Dredging Co. to dredge the Kala account of ill health for the past
downstairs at Cincinnatiand broke his
Bazoo River from the mouth to the two months. Mr. Houtman came neck. His aged wife witnessed the acdocks in Saugatuck and Douglas so to America from Friesland,Nether- cident and succumbed to heart disease.
is to make a depth of ta feet all the lands, less than two years ago, but
Judge Kinkade, of Toledo, O., has reway. This can be done by only a however well he likes this country, duced the sentences of Ice Barons LemTrain* Laavt Holland aa Followat
June 24- 1906
little work for in only two places the climate does not seem to agree mon and Board to six months in the
will the digging have to be done with his health and the family ex- workhouse a'nd to pay a fine of 8500
For Chicago and the West— *18:80
tad in those places only a little pects to return to their native land ich.
a. m., 3:08 a. m. 8:08 a. m., 12:44 p. m.,
George Harkness,16 years old, t r».31 p m.
Work is necessary to give the re* in August.
baker's apprentice,
held to the
.. -------was
- — ---- ~
Grand Rapids and North— 12:30 a.m.,
•tored depth. The dredge will be
C. Van Loo, accompanied by grand Jury for attackingtwo young t5:,.,0 a m., 12:44 p m., 4:00 p. m , 9:3.5
Itre in a few days and the work
his daughters, Gertrude and Rosa, daughters of Mrs. Mary Beem, Zion p. m.
will probably be completed in a
have left here on a journey to the Clt3r’
1 Kor Muskegon— 0:80 a. m., 1:00 p. m.,
week. The steamer H. W. Williams
Lieut. Tallmadge H. Brereton, of 4:10 p. w
Netherlands. July 4th, the steamer
will then be put on the run between
leaves for Europe with them aboard. (he Second Infantry committedsuiFor Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 0.35 p. in.
tore and Chicago instead of the
cide at the Army and Navy club in
They will tour the Netherlands and
*i»aily. . f. Moeller,
Glenn.
Manila by shooting.It is believed be
are expected home again September
J. C. Holcomb. Gen. Paas'r Agent.
was insane. .

Western

Michigan. i

Pere Marquette

V-

Bring your family and spend a pleas-

ant day with

—w

'

I,L

Elder Molhoek of Noordeloos
Sunday.

will preach here next

of good things to eat

Doctor Imus, who moved here
from Olive Center is well pleased
with the practice he is getting already and we hope that our citizens

>

»g

---- '••''•uvv.

GreaJ Service for People

Douglas.

Most
day in

Davis has taken his livery
back to Saugatuck. Hugh Woody

)ositioo

a desk

expects to

cars

Jas».

^

VIA

resign. j

when inflicted by a principalon a pretty teacher. The teacher who complained will

Who

GRAND RAPIDS,

strained unnatural

Rate 50 cents,
Sunday),July 8

| Train will leave Holland

Aselus Kodi. a wife deserter,who re- A.
Work in Holland.
turned to Mannlngton, W. Va., found for
that his wife had rtmairled and he'
killed her and her husband, after which
Holland people work every he fatally shot himself.

some

PHONES.

EXCURSIONS
TUB

Jerome, O., were poisoned by

eating chicken that had remained two
da:ft in tin cans.

Doan’s Kidney Pills Have Done

great success.

BOTH

Pere Marquette
Park (N. J.) school board
Kidneys. hasRidgeland
decided that
.UBI a uug
hug to
Is uui
not U
a hug
UUS

The

aod surrounding country will put a
shoulder to the wheel that we may
keep the doctor here. He is a
graduate of Ann Arbor and is hav-

ciety at

hnd drink.

McCarthy, Prop.

P. T.

Agent.

Thirty-two persons who attended a
picnic given by the Ladies’ Aid so*

Work Weakens

us. We have plenty

'

FI

Borculo.

'

The Rev. William Alexander,D. D.
D., professor of chuneh history in

— bending constantlyover LL.

M.

See

posters,

flerical

at 11

or ask agents

Used for

particulars. 25 2w

proof,

10

JOSEPH Rate $1
SOUTH HAVEN Rate $1
MUSKEGON Rale 50 cents
PENTWATER Rate $1
ST.

Pressed Block.

k

all kinds of building,they are perfectly frost
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every

Fair

,hia-c?tnent block has been exhibited it has carfor durability and looks.

premium

riea off the

— riding on jolting wagons or the Presbyterian Theological seminary,
— doing laborioushouse work; died at his home at San Anselmo, Cal.
iuture.
ifting,reaching or pulling or try- He was born in 1831.
Sunday, July 1
A gentleman front Chicago was ing the back in a hundred and one Jacob Edelsteln, a New York boy,
Train will leave Holland at 9 A.
in town- last week to see about other ways. All these strains tend fell from the roof of a seven-story
,ir
starting a newspaper here. He to wear, weaken and injure the kid- bou„ on which he w„ pUyta, hl.ni ~
man’s
buff and was killed after he PastIcular*~4-Jw
was very favorablyimpressed with neys until they fall behind in their
'

start a livery in the

near

j

'

_^

i^1'"
..

slipped through the grasp of his sis-

town and surrounding country. work of filtering the poisons from ters.
the blood. Doan’s Kidney Pills
George D. Perkins, Republican opOverisel.
cure sick kidneys, put new strength ponent of Cummins for governor of
lev: G- J. Hekhuis has been in- in bad backs, Holland curos prove Iowa, has written the governor sug-

the

talled pastor of the Reformed church

Overisel. Rev. J. J. Van Zanten
to Beaverdam, president of the Holland Classis, presided. Dr. N; M.
Steffens of this city preached the
annon, Rev. A. H. Strabbing of
Hamilton delivered the charge to the
pastor and Rev. A. Vanden Berg,
at

F. Brieve, of West First street,
employed at Moore’s Soap factory,
says: “I suffered from kidney
trouble for ten or twelve years and
until I got Doan’s Kidney Pills at
. O. Doesburg’s drug store I never
ound a remedy whith gave me any
effectual relief.
I had
........
.. constant
wuusiaui
aching pain in my loins and sore
ness over the kidneys. The kidney
secretions became irregular, and I
suffered from headaches, and
attacks of dizziness.I took Doan’s
Kidney Pills but a few days when I
felt they were doing me good and 1
continued their use until the trouble

ad —

pastor of the church,
dressed the congregation-Thursday
ling a reception was tendered
Rev. and Mrs. G- 8. Hekhuis by the
congregation.The reception waa
tola in the church parlors and refreshments were served to GOO.

1 Traffic Finish.
A watchman’sneglect permitted
• leak in the great North Sea dyke,

which a

child's finger could have
stopped, to become a ruinous break,
devastating an entire province of

Holland. In

like

manner Kenneth

Mclver, of Vanceboro,

M.

per

(Bitted a little cold to go unnoticed

Mill a tragic finish was
mrted by Dr. King’s New

only
Discovery. He writes: "Three doctors
five me up to die of lung inflammation, caused by a neglected cold;

;

For

state.

Jesuits of the New York province
have arrived in New York to appoint
delegates to vote on the election of a
general of the order as successorto
the late Father Martin. The Rev.

Father Myers, an American, is

Tea.

selling at reduced prices.

Drunken Deputies at Bradley,
by Free Use

Dublin, Ga. Surely — Haan Bros.
there’s nothing else keeps the old
Truih, St. Paul, June 31,
»s young and makes the weak as ,
00
pi
ve
lived so long, I remember
etrong as this grand tonic medicine
Dyspepsia, torpid liver, inflamed well when the Mississippi was a
kidneys or chronic constipationare brook. My good health and long
Mknown after t-king Electric Bit- life came by taking Hollister’s
ters a reasonable time. Guaranteed Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents
Haan Bros.
by the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c.

UN-

-

W

was

a

Baffle.

loser in a twenty year

A

little love, a little

A

little home for

wealth,

you and me;

Chris.

of Revolvers.

00
35

Men, do vou

catch the idea?

A

healthy man is a king in his
an unhealthy man is an
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
Bitters builds up sound health—
own

fight;

toeps you well.

ft Cure a Old ji Dae Oay

parts that have the most wear,

and the

, *7*

20

ii-E:
.................... 19^/

10

.....

20

CHICAGO.
GO
to Good Steers. 4 60
Yearlings ..................
4 50
Bulls.
to Choice 2 25
.Calves ....................
3 25

Common

Cemmon

Cook Stove! or

•

j

slighted either.

women folks examine
any garment of my making,
Let the

W.

made."

into a splendid fitting
garment, just as you want it,

I

you our Easy-Payment plan®*

E. B. STAlXTBAH-TiF
HOLLAND,

MICH.

o

store

have convinced many.

Will you

let

me prove my

statements tq you?

MILWAUKEE.

THE TAILOR
41 B. Eighth St

6

HOGS—

F,i

i

SHEEP—

!8il

CATTLE-Native Steers.....$4 25 fi
Stockers and Feeders....2 w »
Groves'

You Can Digest the Fact
years,

DYKEMA
Up Stair*.

Don’t be fooled and made to
believe that rheumatism can be
cured with local appliances. Hollisters’s Rocky Mountain Tea is the
only positive cure for rheumatism.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. — Haan

LOUIS.
50

BHEEP— Wethtri

but come in and let us sho1

they will tell you “ that’s well

60

September .........
Corn, September .
Oats, September ..
Rye, May ..........

....... S3
Texas 8t«er» ..............
Packers ..............
Butchers ...................
Native* .............

Heating StofOi

|

worth trying?

..

ST.

Range,

(

little things arc not

costing no more than

............

CATTLE-Beef Steers

^

clothes; isn’t that a combination

Dairy ......................1314ft

POTATOES (bu.) ............
WHEAT-July .......

Steel

made

«625

HOGS— Light Mixed .........665
Heavy Packing ...........6 30
Heavy Mixed .............6 60
BL TT E H— Creamery ........ 18
LIVE POULTRY

you ire in
need if a

If

Now sum up the clothes
question — good cloth, well

CATTLE— Choice Steers .... $5

OMAHA.
If they fall to cure. E.
dgoature on every box.

Zeeland, Mich.

I

1

quarreled since.

Jonge

care is given to strengthening

00
4 65

:::::::::

.

In making up clothes, special

6

It’s*i1.Itaske«ept good health,
GRAIN— Wheat, No. I Nor’n $
September .................
VV hich comes with Rocky MounMnt sores, until I tried Bucklen’s tain
Corn, September
Tea. — Haan Bros.
Oat
its, Standard
“
Anuca Salve; which turned the
Rye, No. .....
lidr, by curing both, till not a trace
KANSAS CITY.
Just It.
GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... * 7ms
»e»ams,” writes A. M. Bruce, of
September .................72V4#
Famville, Va. Best for old Ulcer,
Bought from Gas Co., Detroit
Corn, July .................
Oat*, No. 2 White .........
Cuts. Burns and Wounds. 25c at Jewel Range, John and I have not

Walsh Drug Co.

De

V

CLOTHES

battle with chronic piles and malig-

the

tame. Addres all communicationsto

Dillonvale,O., July 3.— -Investigation

Tablets.

of

Tweify rear

the

0.,

Cause Comrades to Firs on Strikers

sefeEE
1
RI'TTFR
IP

35 cents, Tea or

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, ind has Jon hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which Mill be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe yre far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city (and the cost is

MINE GUARDS START RIOT

has caused more laughs and
tears, wiped away
MI am only 82 years old and don’t diseases and driven away more fears
txpect
lect even when I get to be real than any other medicine in the
old to
to feel thaf way as long as I can world. Hollister’sRocky Moun- EGOS
tain

this

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

vored.

Sheep .........
4
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ..... 4
WHEAT-July ................*7*'

dried more

Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturerof
new patent block in thij vicinity, anM now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the InterurbanVadroad.'

C.L.IUSG&CO.S

My

It

H. Brunson,

repair work and building

get bargains by calling at

by the authorities of Uib miners’ riot
left me entirely.”
wt Bradley, shows that one man is
For sale by all dealers. Price dead, two are fatally injured, while
50 cents. Foster-MilburnCo.
Buff- seven others are seriously wounded
JUST AS you WANT THEM
alo. New York, sole agents for the as a lesult of the encounter.
Sunday
20
guards
employed
at
Plum
United States. Remember the name
"Just as .YOU want them”
Run marched Into Brauiey and began
Doan’s and take no other.
clothes is the kind I am makdrinking at one of the company
houses. Subsequently five of them ing right along.
A Bard Lot
You select the cloth you like
came out and fired their guns in the
of troubles to contend with, spring air. The guard stationed across the
and tell me what you want, and
from a torpid liver and blockaded ravine imagined that miners were at- you get it.
bowels, unless you awaken them to tacking the guards, and fired upon the
" correct method " of
their proper action with Dr. King's strikers,whereupon, as a matter of
measuring and cutting makes
defense, the strikers retaliated.
New Life Pills; the pleasantestand
a misfit impossible.

bottle free.

Mrs E

will

fa-

THE MARKETS.

get ElectricBitters,” says

LUMBER

gest that a committee of the national
committee settle the contests In the

They prevent Appendicitisand tone
co#gh and cold cure, at the Walsh up the system. 25c at the Walsh
prog Co. 50c and $1.00. Trial Drug Co.
LIVE 8TOCK-S,«r.N”TSr&VIS
Hog*. State ...............
6 90 7 00
0ilj8? Vein Old

Farmers Wanting

That you have often met people,quite well along in
who had such a small number of teeth as to cause astonishment. This indicate* Just what many people are doing
to-day, failing to care for their teeth at the proper time.

«

UttU Unnoticed decays grow larger just as sure as they are
there. Jnet sueh cavities I fill quickly at a price that doesn’t cause
regret for having it done, and if mil please you to know that your
teeth are sound.
You'll be glad to tell others what my operations are like.

F. M. GILLESPIE,

DENTIST

50 E. Eighth 3tr**t, Phono 33

.

Bros.
5
4

75
00

............6 50 41 6 1*

Want Ads

pay.

Holland City

News $1

a

Year

m

jjas2sasasH5 ^sEsasHSBssBasi)

1

Business Directory 8

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
1

J Epil
pilepsy

ATTORNEYS

Says

St Vitus Dance
Are nerve

diseases,

Arrest la Incident in Connection with

VlcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real checked, lead to destruction of
1 Estate and Insurance. Office both mind and body. The
in McBride Block.
weak, shatterednerves must

Diekema, Pres., J.
Vice-Pres., G.

W.

Mokma,

Beardslee,

Cashier, H.

*1 wa* taken with epileptic flU; had
eleven In less than 12 houST My
father «ent for our family phyiictan.
but he could do very little for me, and
I grew worse every day, and at tut
they had three doctorswith me. and I
till got woree. My father heard of
Dr. Miles' medicines and bought a
bottle of Nervine and a box of Nerve
and Liver Pills. I had taken only a
. few dotes until I began to feel better.
KTREMERS, H., Physician and I took II bottles, and It cured me
and well. It haa been worth all
burgeon, Res. Corner Central sound
the world to me. I recommend It
wherever
I go. Too may use this
Ave. and 12th vSt. Office at Drug
a life-long testimonialto the merits
Store, 8th St.
of your medicine, for I am enjoyl:
the beet of health, and feel that
life and health Is due to this wonder.,
rful

’

PHYSICIANS

u

KILLthi
Dr.

Nsw

—

HEBER, Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

King’s

rhOESBURG, H.

^

FOB -

Frn

Dealer in Drugs,

Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet

cigars. 8th

‘/CONSUMPTION
lit

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

1.00

street.

DRY GOODS &

Trial.

LES,

GROCERIES

for all
LUNG TROUB- y AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen" eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
or MONEY BACK

and

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,

Flour Produce, etc. River St.

Ton Can Prevent Slck-Headache

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

when you feel it first coming on, by taking a
Ramon'sPill at once. It removes the poison that
causes the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and
money refunded if not satisfied.2S cents.

FLIEMAN

L

J. Wagon and

,

Car-

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

and Repair

Shop.

Dealer in Agri-

cultural Implements.River Street.

h

YRO YAL pills UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist

RHEUMATISM

St.

F)E KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
Dealers

c5nc«iKrBwl^oVtinV*!n n«of**3 and

««M

metallichoisa.’*sealv<lwith blue ribbon.
other. K-r>i«r dMogerona sabatf
ta|tt«aamsMl liNtiNiloaa. loivf vuur Druggist,
ar sand 4e. in Mauiua iur Portiesslara, Toast'
a— tola sihI •* Relief fWr l.otSte^*' in ledbe
•r rotom .n Mil. K-.moo I •Miiufiuiala bold by u_

in

all

L0III80, SGIITIQI

kinds of Fresh

NEUML8U

Salt Meats. Market on River St

and

Tmko

Dr.

James

IkUggistaCUICHLBTXR I'HEUICALCO.
VoaiSOM
PA

*«j-iwer.

O.

KIDNEY TROUBLE

Scott

dtanrS” token totemaUy.

All Operations Carefullyand Thor,
ougbly Performed.

DR.
OffiM war Ibfgbarg’g Drag Store

Hours—

8

to

.

' lto6p.

8 to 12

A. M.

aftei

phone No. 9. Residence 115 Ehhi

1)

up your system with
Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c

Tonic

Complete Treatment.

Weak Men Made Vigorou

p.dd

r?MV 9iMr

m

and Wine

PEFFER’S NERVIGOR

Women

A Tonic to build
yoiftip.

PEPPER'S

I
:

ing
NP-HVIGQn, or send for It Can
be carried in vest picket. Prepaid, plain wrapper.
$1 per box, or 6 for 15, with
Written Guarantee to Cure nr Itefuuil Money. Pmnpbtet free
ASS'N, Chicago, 111.

A

PEFFKB MEDICAL

I

JOHN

Don't Be

to regulate the system, 15c

Foou

Take the ftnuiit*.

rocky Mount

package at

Made

*•> 'i:*

ai:

",

<

by .Madi»4*o
cine Co.. Madison,v
keeps you wfil.
i
pterli cut ui. raJi ..
•’rice. *,•; cents, p
In bulk. ACCrpt uo t:tide.,Ask y«„ir rfri—yi.'
Oirij

;

Gm

MARTIN

,

'*\wr**m a*

.

i

To Prevent a Cold Any Day

economy. Many are using
Ranges exclusively.'Gas Co.

and

lias

year beginning July 1, 1900, made by duke and duchess of Marlboroughand
congress during the session Just Lord Curzon of Kedleston, ue former
closed, in which he claims that tho viceroy of India.
per capita cost of the government of
Longworths Rest at Wrest Park.
tho United States, Including federal
London. July 2.— Ambassador and
and state, is less than in any EuMrs. Held and Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
ropean state.
Longworth are s]>endlflg the week end
..ir.Tawney enters upon an analysis
at Wrest Park, the ambassador's counto show the various channels into
try seat, where Mr. Held has another
which the total appropriation of 1880,
of his popular house parties. Mr. and'
183,301 will be diverted.He begins by
Mrs. U>ng Worth will be present nt
deducting $139,466,416 provided for
Mr. and Mrs. Reid’s reception at Dorthe sinking fund, tho Panama canal,
etc., .bowing that the real approitrla:
“J"! f l1"',
Uon for the conduct of the go Jra. »«<'">'•»
and will leave
•

ch"'er,

will

gladly demonstrate,

ment for the fl.cal year 1. |7fO,72™ Lond0n for 1 “ri" •,uly 5880. To meet this demand ho estiBryan Goes to London.
Attention Fruit Growers
mates that the total 'revenues (cusChristiania.July 2.— William J.
For spraying your fruit trees we toms, internal And postal) will be Bryan, who has been spendinga couhave a high grade calcium lime $781,573,361.
ple of days at Bergen, after a tour

W. KRAMER.

FAVORITE LIVER

Cor. 6fh & River

Pit* Cure
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or fv.

Worst case* cured with one box of K n-x
Hundreds of competent and reliable diH-tor* and
druggistsIsdorse above statements and I challengedenlal.-Dr. I* Grlffln. Chicago. Ill
itvMr
Aak followingleadingDruggists fur addition
al proof a hundred fold Only reliablean l upDidl to-datedrugglsU of Holland Sell E-HC-S A Rile
D. Smith; John W. Kramer
It acta powerfullyand quickly.Cures •ben all Cure-Namely.ChaH.
others fah Young men regain lost manhood; old and J.Q. Doesburg.
men recover youtbrui vigor. Absolutely Guaranteed to Cure NarvoBaaMs, Lost vitality,
Impotenoy,Nightly Kmiaalons.LoatPower,
either sex, FailingMemory, Waiting Dishave been slow to reap tlio
eases. and alirfnUaJ nlf-abuieor nctitet and
Indbcmion Wards off Insanity and consumption. benefits of invention. But cooking
Don't let druggist impose a wortbli'ss substitute on
you because u yieldsa greater profit. Insiston hav- with gas is such a short cut to ease

Iron *

Drugs, Books and Station- 2
ery

life

and

For Sale by Geo. L. Lage.

1 S.A.

(

Down

Ramon’s Liver Pills and

a

x. i«

WHERE FEDERAL CASH GOES

arouse the Liver; build

PILLS

_

Nothing more truthful can In* said of one
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner afflicted with Piles who Is induced to bu\ and
use any idle medicine. | relic of dark ages I conof Eighth Street and Central avenue taining opium or other narcotic poisons, ergot,
side, did not appear at the hotel.
house was considerably damaged by
leml. mercury or cocaine. -Dr. 1^. Griffin. Chicwhere he can be found night and ago.
the explosion.
•Dr. L Griffin- I know you ore right in all
day. Ottawa telephone110
you assert In your pamphlet relativeto the preLuncheon to Longworths.
vailingtreatmentof piles with ergot. lead, co
London, June 30.— The Society of
caioe. mercury or any naracotlc poison, vours. Statement by Mr. Tawney Regarding
etc . A. W. Wilson. M. D..188 West MudbonSt
If Nervous and Bun
Appropriations Voted by Last
American women gave a luncheon to
•Imply improvt your circulation.Remove the Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and
Ambassador neld and Mrs. Reid and
Session of Congress.
a trustee of the leadingmedical college of ChicWMte matter that doft the blood by taking ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth at the Hotel
lone lllc nenmua ayitem
"Any well Informed druggist who deals honwith the Tonic Peileta. All in one bo* for tffi eta
Washington, July 3.— -Representa- Cecil Friday. The large banqueting
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
and money back if not aatiafied.
old pile medicines contain narcotic i«.Non». tive Tawney, chairman of the house hall of toe hotel was filled with the
ergot, lead or merciiry.—K.
W. Lloyd. l*h. (1.
committee on appropriations,has pre- American women
their guests,
and druggist. Denver. Colo.
pared a detailed statement concern- who Included. behld''B the Reids and
is M# on/y T/on-^/arcoh'c
ing tho appropriations for the fiscal the Lor-vorflis.Lord Roberts, the

KNOWS

50c a Bottle

.1

» fill

I*8

light Calls Promptly Attended tf

all about Liver Complaints. He says there's
no reason to be sick—

Beef,

>1 1

,

DIs

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

for

i

*

Can

EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

‘ MttleDodor

.

Pa

----

SWANSON IHIOHATIO DURE COMPANY,
Eoft.Se.ISO Lake Otroot, Chicago.

Physicianand Surgeon.

ATTENTION GIVEN TO

a

v

^
POWD’:.'

yoo ere sufferingwith Rheumatism.
NeuralgiaKidney Trouble or any kindred disease, write to us for a trial bottle
of VDRQP8/ and test It yourself.
"a-DROPS” can be used any length of
time without acquiring e “drug habit."
as It is entirely free of opium, cocaine,
alcohollaudanum, and other similar
Ingredients.

18th Street.

Sl’EClAL

b

—

RePUl,"f“"

If

LEDEBOER, H.

•

Lit

Thaw Refuses Lucky Charm.
dlCnext'7me”tht'r
irlOU9
very high rate of speed, one or two
Thaw spent a quiet day In theTomls
Sunday after a sound night's sleep. He MATCH HEAD FIRES
»'«»> «<“i *«•
taking supper on the train experleodid not have a single vis. tor all day.
His -.rife sent a telegram in the after- Father and Sons Br.dly Burned When clng ,he Breutest difficulty In avoiding
neon Saying it hud been imposs.bls to
Flying Spark Ignites
V1!1'"'' ,lie. “"““l!1 of "lelr ,>I,U
and cups. A short distance out of Salget tho necessary jernils-i n to visit
of Explosive.
isbury begins u remarkable ainrs;
the piiMui on Sunday. Thaw reomed
gready disappointed at the rae-sase.
Corry, Pa., July 3.— While cloanmg which sometimes has been described
A pr.son keeper offered him a lucky a toy cannon In liisdooryard with his
mo8t (IanKCrous In the world,
rabbit's foot carried by Roland B. Mol- two children about him. Irvin Manlev
Manley i ftn', whlch certainlypossesses elements
ineaux, Mrs. Fleming, Nan Patter.on, was burned by u powder explosion of danger.
and Bertha Claiche. Thaw declined Monday and tho two boys. Robert ten, Not only does the line enter’ and
the gift.
and' Waller eight years old. are in a leave the station on a curve, but where
“! need no lucky charm,” said he.
criticalcondition.A can of powder It crosses Flsherton street the Un»
Mrs. Thaw was In her apartmentsIn was standing near the trio and the takes a slight rise. It was practically
the Lorraine, Forty-fifth street and head of n n^tch flew off when It was at this point that the engine Jumped
vlt!h avenue, all day, but refused to Struck, failing Into the powder. Mr. the rails and brought about a disaster
see reporters.Her mother, who, It was Manley had his hair hurried off. the both as regards the prercentageof
announced, was to come on frotji Pitts- boys' faces were fljled with powder lives lost and the extent of the damage
burg to take her place at her girl’s and they sustained severe burns. The to rolling stock, almost without pre-

FREE

tn.

before office hours can call nu- uj

F. S.

BLAND
was

Office over 210- Riv-

Any ane wishing to see nt
by

i. D.

"1 he* hem .sufferer fora aeaberef ysan
with Lumbago end KboumaUrtn In bv
aad legs, sad tried ell the remedlM tbM 1 oould
g*tb«r from mrdlcsi works, end sUo contulted
with * aembor •( the beet sbvaicune, bat found
nothingthU give the relief obuieed from
•DROPS." I obeli eresarlbe It In my prectio*
for rheumatismsed kindred disoeooe’"

.

er street.

or

Mood

Of Brewtoo, Ga., writes!

Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Oihee hours from
from 1 AftP. M.

rlda the

poisonous matter and acids which
are the direct causes of those dlooooes.
Applied externallyIt afford*almost Instant relief from polo, while o permanent
ears to being effectedby purifying the
blood, dissolving the poisonous substanceand removing It from the system.
of the

DENTIST.
’

.....a
i

ROOSEVELT

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River

vo

.
9

the

The social registergives Short’s ad- right to feel a profound satisfactionIn
Robert 8. Cr Itch ell, Chicago, RV
Mist l. 8. Griswold, address unoh*
dress as 1 West Fifty-fourthfetreet, but the entire course of this congress. ( ____
”1 would not be afraid to compare Its ' tatnable.
the arrest waff made at 258 West Fiftyfifth street, where he maintained a lux- record with that of any previous con- Miss M. Hitchcock. New York.
uriously turnlshed “den" In a fur- Kress In our history,not alone for the
Mrs. Koch, Allentown, Pa.
nlshej room house conductedby Mme. wisdom, but for the disinterestedhighThe following second cabin passu
mlndedness which bus controlled its ger was Injured:
Angevlne.
action.
May Indict Mrs. Thaw,
Miss M. Bask, address unobtain“It Is noteworthy that not a single
John Doe proceedingswill be conable.
tinued. Mr. Jerome said, with a view measure which the closest scrutiny
to finding out Just what relationsex- could warrant us in calling of doubtful
Salisbury,Eng., July 2.— Salisbury
isted between White and the Thaws propriety has been enacted; and, on cathedral, built 200’ years before Columbefore and after Thaw's marriage. It the other hand, no Influenceof any bus discovered America, rang lbs
is thought possible some one else may kind has availed to prevent the enact- chimes Sunday night for a score of
ment of the laws most vitallynecesbe indicted us an accessory.
American dead who pet their ttlghl
It is recalled that Mrs. Thaw was sary to the nation at this time."
fate under the very shadow of its besiK
with her husband before the shooting
tlful spire when the boat txala tram
IS OUT OF RACE
and that she did not leave the Madison
Plymouth, freighted with people^
Square roof garden until after the fatal
President Will Not Be a Candidate for wealthy and well known, who ha*
shots were fired. Mrs. Thaw may be
looked forward to the attractionsoC
Reelectlon During Next
called before the grand Jury again.
Europe and were hurrying to tb*
Campaign.
DistrictAttorney Jerome staid only
world's capital, collided with a milk
a short time at his Rutgers street
Colorado Springs, Col., June 29.— train nt two o’clock Sunday morntgf. j
home after his return.
One searches In vain tor eyewilnSR
He did not disclose the names of the W. A. Consnt, of this city, who was a ee who might give from mental photodelegate from New York to the first
persons he Intended to confer with.
graphs detailsof the disaster.
national Republican conventionmors
Before going uptown he said:
There were not half a dozen men oa
than
60
years
ago, recently wrote a
“At^present 1 know nothing more
letter to President Roosevelt asking If the platform at the time, and them inabout the White killing than what I
cluded Night Inspector Spicer, who
have read In the newspapers. All I be Intended being a candidate for the
presidency
at
the expiration of his was there to signal and telegraph
can say i« there Is no good reason appresent term. Mr. Conant has Just re- trains passing Salisbury.Looking at
pareat now why Harry Thaw's trial
ceived the followingreply from Sec- his watch, he noted thp time, L*6T,
should be advancedout of Its regular
when a great noise, the result of tha
retary Loeb:
course. There are 19 persons in the
"My Dear Mr. Conant The president Impact, gave the flrat Intimation that
Tombs besides him awaiting trial on
thanks you for your letter of the 17t!i a tragedy had occurred.
holmcldal charges.These cases naturInstant and cordially apprclates your
Runs at High Speed.
ally would come up before Thaw is
kind expressionsconcerning hlnuM'.
All went well until the train reicheA
brought before the bar. It Is not likely
He says, however,that you will have Salisbury,although some passenger*
bis trial will begin before October.

and (suickMt Cura

THROAT

Lives In the Disaster.

'

Articles. Imported and Domestic

Discovery
60e

Boston, Oa.

Dr. Milos’ Nervine Is sold by your
drugqlit, who will guarantee that tho
first bottlo will benefit.If It folio,ho
will refund your money.

ALSH,

COUGH

CURE THfLUNCS

and

medicine.” LEVY WILLIAMS.
2.

Ohimes of Historic Cathedral at laU*
bury, Where Accident Occurred,
Toll for Those Who Lost Thalr

a

I

R. F. D. No.

.IvZZl™,

“real constructiveatiit0iratnBhlp,’ than

__

York, July 2.— DistrictAttorney

gli

fails to relieve these afflictions.

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

DRUGS & MEDICINES

- PmMant

Rooaevt.t, on the adjournmentof the
on in« “ajournmentor the

1

rest. Persistentuse seldom

IJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

___

New

and influences refreshing body-building sleep and

Stock, $50,000.00.

2.

PEOPLE ARE BILLED ZM
RAILWAY SMASH-UP.

___
Jerome announced _Sunday
that „„
ha ^aa hetn accomplishedat any ses-lon LIST OP DEAD AND LNJURIH
voulil organize a new grand Jury to go of '»ngrets with which the president
Following is tbs list of the Ini
a; me bottom of' the scandal In the 1 la familiar. He says that the men of cabin passengers dead.
fenume patriotism have a right to feel
i naw-W nlte case.
Walter Berwick, Toronto, Ont
With the announcementcame the “a profound satisfactionIn the entire Louis Gassier,Trumbull, Com.
drst limit of the enuade, which haa course of this congress.”
Frederick Henry Cosaltt, New Yoifc
“In the session that ha* Juat closed.”
Mrs. C. W. Elphlcke, Chicago, IIL
,or its object the punishment of promDudley P. Harding,New York.
inent New York men who have been says the president In his statement,
Mrs. L. N. Hitchcock, New York.
making an organized attack on the “the congress has done more subatanUve
Mies Mary F. Howleson,New Yotfc
line of
JI yuuug
--- work
---- -- for good than any congress
vuue*eoa
virtue
young gtr*i.
Rev. E. L. King, Toronto, Ont
henry Alford Short, a member of
(f°ne at any session since I became
University club, son of the late Prof. fA®lliar with public affairs. The legiaFrank W. Koch, Allentown,
•*
“ ' iatlun has been along the
John E. McDonald, New York.
t( of <^jlumbia
Util
v* -o\.j
w lines of real
Charles U.IL/I
Biiort,
university,
was locked up In the West Side court constructiveHtatesmanshlp of the most
C. F. McMeekln. New York.
*.
« a
nro
/>a 1 n ,1
__ ^
•
C. A. Pipon, Toronto, Ont
prison on a charge of ruining two 14- practical and efficient type, and hill
Charles E. Sentell, New tyrk.
year-old tchco.glr.f,daughtersof re- after bill has been enacted Into law
which was of an Importanceeo great
Mrs. E. W. Sentell,New^York. .
spectableparent*.
Miss Blanche M. Sentell, New Yoii.
Short Is prominentsocially. An ad- that 1*. Is fair to say that the enactMiss Gertrude M. Sentell, New Yoit.
dress took found In his pocket con- ment oi’ any one of them alone would
Mrt. Walter W. Smith, Dayton,
tained the names of several families of have unde the session memorable;
Miss Eleanor Smith, Dayton, O.
the loo and memoranda showing he such, for Instance,oa the railroad rate
Gerard Smith, Dayton, 0.
has been a regular caller at their bill, the meat Inspection measure, the
homes. He was a brother of Edward pure food bill, the bill for free alcohol Mrs. LllllasHurd Walts, New York.
Tho following second oabla paaasw
Lyman Short, who died a year ago In the arts, the consular reform bill,
and who married Into the aristocratic Panama canal legislation, the Joint gers are dead:
statehood bill and the naturalization Louis Gopplnger,address unobtainLivingston family.
bill.
able,
Arrested in “Den.”
”1 certainly have no disposition to
Recent exposures In connection with
Jules Keelsr, address unobtataabla.
the Thaw-White shooting led some blink what there Is of evil In our soW. H. Thompson, address unobtal*-.
person, whose name Is being withheld, cial, industrialor political life of to- able.
to report to the police that “Harry” day, hut It seems to me that the men I The following are the first cabin pa»
Short had made a practice of ruining of genuine patriotism who genuinely ungers Injured:
wish well to their country have the
young girls.
O. H. V. Allen, New York.
____

strain,

J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

July

WEALTH? AND WELL-KNOW*

Expoaur, Following Shooting of “i^Tworl
Architect Stanford White by Harry tebHion Jubt concluded. He says that
Kendall Thaw.
the present congreaa hat done more
bubstantlve work along the lines of

have something to strengthen
and build them back to health.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
is a remarkable nerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens the
nerves, relieves the nervous

FIRST STATE BANK, Commer* cial and Savinas Dept, G. J.

|

Washington,

and unless

*

BANKS

Legislation la Along Lints oi
Real Constructlva Statesmanship
of Practical Hind.

ACCUSATIONMADE THAT YOUNG
8H0BT SEDUCED SCHOOL
CHILDREN.

Fits

Attorneyat Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st fetate Bank.
0. J.,

^

1EU

SULTS ACHIEVED.
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COMMENDS CONGRESS TOR RE-

cedent In the annals of British railway
accidents,especiallyof boat expressea.
A milk train laden with empty
was leisurelyentering the station in
the opposite direction to the expremt
while at the entrance of the riding
was a solitarylocomotive ready to furnish any services the milk train might
require.

Train Leaves Rail*
In the meantime the express came
pounding along, swaying heavily owing to the enormous speed.
The Inspector on the station platform, watch In hand, followed her
course with his eye and was horrified
to see the train leave the rails and
Jump to the vacant line on the right
and plunge Into the rear of the milk
t,raln.

A crush like the roar of artllleiy
awakened many inhabitants of Salisbury, a mile away. Within some 20
seconds the whole train became a ^laai
of wreckage, the ponderous engine
having smashed tho guards’ van of the
milk train to atoms and killed a guard.
Instantly all the carriages broke from
their couplings.

Parapet Holds Train.
The engine burled itself against the
edge of the ?trong iron parapet which
northward so far as the North Ca^e, bounds the bridge over the roadway.
which will give you belter results in
Visible Supply of Giain.
left Bergen Saturday night for Lon- The iron work of the parapet was
making your mixture than the com
New York. July 3.--The visible supdon. While nt Bergen Mr. Bryan vis- twisted out of all shape, and u portion
mon commercial lime. We will oo j ply of grain Saturday, Juno 30,
of It was detached and fell wltk *
pleased to answer all reqniries. compiled by tho New York produce ited Premier Mlchelsonon board the crash to the pavement beneath.
steamer which was conveyingthe lat{exchange was as follows: Wheat 25.
Respt. The Holland Brick Co.
Tho locomotive and tender, rebounw
ter from Trondlijelm to this port.
892,000 bushels, decreased 1,017,000.
lug from tho pjirupet, hurled t>lr lm4
Iowa Pioneer Dead.
Gas Co. is here to stay. To stay Corn 6,059.000 buabelff, Increased l.
monse weight against the
onarj|
th$y must please. Buy a Gas Range 367,01)0 Oats 6.4i»6,000bushels. de> Dubuque, fa., July 3.— WflTlam H. locomotl#, which became
tu|
and they’ll please you. Get ride of created 333,000. Rye 1.437.0')0 bush- 1 'Peabody, a retired capitalistami Pi- boiler exploding and so
i$id
ashes*and ecol goot. Buy that little ‘!f ' c ! ( il ''1 1M00. Barley, 848,- Uneer of 'Dubuque, 83 years old, lled Ing the driver and
:;)9 bus be! -.-olec-ft:aaad
iiuuday.
latter has since died*
lady a range

,

!

l

r
.
t.a
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21,000.

the
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noteworthy that not a eingle meas- George E. Spark* Enjls Life in Wa- B J. Albers, of Overiselwho wants portion of which is obtained from the ABUT t<5 FOOL THE SENSES
ter* bf Black
./50 damages for injuries to a drainage canal region in Illinois. It is
ure, which the closest scrutiny could
cus for the purpose of electing thirGeorge E. Sparks, aged 65 years, valuablehorse while Mr. Albers was not regarded as first-class stone for Psychological Investigators Ckt Some
warrant us in calling of a doubtful
Guriotia liaulta la Tala
teen delegates to the Republican
and for. the last 25 years a resident driving on River street. The horse road building, experts declaring that
propriety,
has
been
enacted;
and
on
E*P*rimanta.#
of this city, committedsuicide last stepped into an open pipe and Mr. the upper peninsula trap rock is worth
county convention to be held in the
dty of Grand Haven on Thursday, the other hand, no influence of any
Lt'
i. of l*
twice as much for the top layer. The
Curiously Interestingresults have
the 26th day of July, 1906, will be kind has availed to prevent the Despondency, brought on by years of P*V>DK contractorwas responsible price of the stone now being used is
been obtained by experiments on halluheld at engine house No. 2 at 8 enactment of the laws most vitally brooding oyer domestic troubles and for the injury.
$1.45 a cubic yard.
cinations of the senies at tht Yalt
by utter failure to make good in lifers
o'clock p. m., July 16, 1906.
A resolution was passed fixing
psycholoigcallaboratory.A person,
necessary to the nation at this time.” battle, was the cause that led to his
John B. Mulder
the curb line on Thirteenth street,
placed In a quiet room waa asked to
Board
iof
Supervisors.
death. On the dock he left the folJacob Lokker
west
of
River,
eight
feet
from
the
Church Celebrates Fiftieth lowing note addressed to the marshal:
The special committee of the board note the Intensityof a tone wblclt
Ward Committee.
Anniversary.
“I am in the water here and bad sidewalk line instead of four feet.
of supervisors reported on the ap- would b« sounded every time a telelegs is the trouble. Goodbye everyAn order was issued to 'r' W, portionment of the county into the graph receiver clicked. At first the
The Ninth street Christian Re* body. Good-bye. Yours, etc., George
Second Ward Republican CauBosman to remove at once what legislativedistricts with the idea of tone was actually produced, but after*
formed church celebrated the fiftieth E. Sparks.”
ward, unknown to the person expericus
anniversary of its dedication with
The referenceto his legs meant remains of the unsightlyold build- equalizing the populatiouin the two mented on, the tone was omitted,whlleThe and Ward Republican cauing at 137 East Eighth street.
districts. Under the new apportion- the clicking waa regularlycontinued.
imposing ceremonies last Friday that rheumatism troubled him.
cus for the purpose of electing five
The two sons of John Serier were
The mayor was instructed to ment Spring Lake is transferred Still the subject of the experiment benight.
in swimming near the dock when they appoint a committee of two to condelegates to the Republican county
from the first to the second district. lieved that he heard the tone as before
The pastor, the Rev. A. Keizer, saw someone jump into the water.
convention to be held in Grand Hafer with the board of education The report was adopted and the with every dick of the Instrument.
preached the sermon from Psalm They thought it was one of their comven on the 26th day of July, 1906,
relative to the dispositionand use county is now divided as follows:
Another experiment consisted ln>
84:2>3, being the same text ubon panions and shouted to him. Receivwill be held in De Grondwet build
ing no answer they went to him and of the old fifth ward school build- First district, Grand Haven town dropping a light pith ball on the hand
which Dr. A C. Van Raalte delivering at 8 o'clock p. m. July 16, 1906.
tried to hold him up by putting a ing, which has frequentlybeen
of a person so placed that he could not
ship, 901; Holland township, 3371;
ed his discourse at the time of its piece of board under his chin. He did
J. Ward
used for a polling' place and meet Olive, 2151; Grand Haven city, 5239; see what was done. Each fall cf Timdedication in 1850. Addresses not want assistance and pushed the
Jacob Wolfert
ings of various kinds. Aldermen Holland,8966. Total population of ball was timed to correspond with thfr
were made by the Rev. L. J. flulst board away. As lie was going down
sound regularly emitted by a rajtroWard Committee
the third time they pulled him partly Kerkhof and Visaers were made the the first district 20,592. Second!
of Kastmnnville, one of the oldest
norae. After a while the ball was no
into a rowboat and saw’ that it was comm ttee.
district, Allendale, 1483; Blendon, longer dropped, but the subject of theThird Ward Republican Caucus clergymen in the denomination; the Mr. Sparks. Attracted by the comThe matter of the election booth
The third ward Republican cau- Rev. H. Vander Werp of Harrison, motion Robert Slowinski, who was was referred to the committee on 1763; Chester, 1549; Crockery,1329; experimentcontinued to feel, or ImaGeorgetown, 2005; Jamestown, 2060; gine that he felt, the touch of the balk
cus for the purpose of electing S. I)., the Rev. R. L. Haan of the rowing in the bay, went to the rescue
ublic
buildings
and
property, Polkton, 2423; Robinson, 857; at every sound from the metronome.
and
aided
by
Henry
Knutson,
pulled
twelve delegates to the Republican Central Avenue church, and by the the body from the boat and placed
ome of the booths are old and Spring Lake, 1875; Tallmadge; 1383; In a third experimenta blue bea<t
county convention to be held in the Rev. D. Drukker, pastor of the only him on the dock. There were signs dilapidated.
was placed in the center of a whit*
Wright, 1599; Zeeland, 3281. "Total
city of Grand Haven Thursday, English church of that denomination of life and the men tried to restore
The usual routine business was population of the second district ring and a person was requested to apvitality by artificial respiration, but*
July 26, 1906, will be held in A. in this city.
proach the ring and note, by means of
transacted.
their efforts were fruitless.
21,607.
Elder
J.
Herringa
read
a
paper
a tape measure at his side, the distant*
Meyer’s store on River street at 8
The body was taken to Dykstra’s
on the early hislory of the church,
The board granted a license to at which the bead first became vlslbl*
o'clock p. m., July 16, 1906.
undertakingrooms and on Monday Will These Big Railway Plana
Henry ThurVettle to operate the to him. Later the bead was secretly
but owing to the absence of B. Kru- morning an inquest was held by CorA. Mulder
•Materialize.
Bridge street ferry and fhe county removed, but still on arriving at thw
idenier, one of the first members, oner Dykstra and a jury composed of
Chris Nibbelink
Justice
L.
Y.
Devries,
H.
Van
TonShould
the
following
railway
plans
treasurer
was authorizedto borrow previously determined distance thw
Ward Committee and an elder for a quarter of a cengeren. John Bosman, A. Van Ry, Ed 'materializeHolland will be in the
sufficientmoney in case he needed it person believed that he saw the bead.
tury, the Psalm singing by the conVanden Berg and L. DeLoof. A vermidst of a network of Interurban before the board met again.
Fourth Ward RepublicanCau- gregationUnder the direction of this dict of suicide was rendered.
PRAYER FOR MAMMA.
cus
Major Mansfield spoke a few
aged chorister, was omitted. Mr.
Burial took place in the Pilgrim lines that will brin^ it in touch with
^The fourth ward Republican cau- B. Kruidenier was unable to attend Home cemetery, employes of the a considerableportion of the most moments Friday forenoon upon the
Buss Machine Works and the West- poi-u’ous staU s of the central west idea of joining some plan of action Special Clause in Tot’s Supplication
CM for the purpose of electing ten owing to illness induced by his ex- ern
Prompted by Fear of DeToll Works defraying the fuThe InterurbanRailway Age tells of under which the committeeappointed
delegates to the Republican county treme age.
neral expenses.
•
railment
to attend the state equalization at
convention to be held in the city of
Throughoutthe service the entire Gabriel Kuite was the last man to the plans as follows:
Gnnd Haven Thursday, July 26, congregation sang Psalms, and a see Sparks alive. He met him about “A plan was put on foot at Grand Lansing might work. The Major’s A Walbrook mother a few days ago
1906, will be held at 8 o’clock Mon- song appropriate to the occasion, 6 o’clock Saturday evening. In the Ranids, Mich., last week, to connect idea is for the committee to make before starting on a trip to Atlantia
past Sparks, who was a sufferer from
day evening at De Grondwet build com posed by Rev. Vander Werp, rheumatism, had bought medicine Grand Rapids and Chicago by a comparisons with the assessed valu-- City told her two little daughters!
was suing by the choir.
ing on River street,
from Kuite, who had the agency for direct internrban line. The meeting ations of other counties surrounding #hora cirAimstancea forced her U>
John F. Van Anrooy
But; five ministers
mil
have held a a preparation that helped him. When was held at the Morton House and Ottawa and so that it can be readily leave at home, of the speed with ajhlclk
the great engines would burry her
joe B. Hadden
jastoratein the church, Rev. Van he met Mr. Kuite Saturday evening was attendedby prominent interur- seen how Ottawa is faring in the
he asked him if the had any of the ban railway officials of the tv»o states.
train to the resort by the ocean and
Ward Committee.
laalte being the first, followed by
hands of the state equalization board.
remedy left, and was told that it was
of miles and miles of glistening rail*
At
the
conference
were
W.
A.
Dodlev. R. Pieters, Rev. B . Bos, Rev. all gone, but that Harry Dqesburg
The business of the greatest im- over which she would travel before
Fifth Ward Republican Caucus (.Van Goor, and the present pastor had it for sale at his drug store. Then son, of Chicago, head or the Dodson portance taken up Saturday was the
reaching her destination, relates the
The fifth ward Republican cau- lev. A. Keizer, who left the church Sparks walked on. He was sober syndicate; A. A Applegate, of Chi passage of the report of the com- BaltimoreHerald.
cus for the purpose of electing nine at Graafechap to come here, where he and apparently sane at the time.
cago, representative of the syndicate; mittee on criminal claims. This
That afternoon, after kissing the
Mr. Sparks came here from Engdelegates to the Republican county has been very successful in his work
J. H. Roberts and Charles Floyd, committee used the blue pencil very children good-by she asked them to reland, where, it is reported, he left a
convention to be held in the city of among the congregation.
wife with whom he had trouble, and manager of the Grand Rapids, Hol- freely upon the accounts and some of member her in their evening devotion,
Gland Haven, Thursday, July 26,
one child. He referred to his domes- land and Chicago railway.
the bills were trimmed down in good to which request the youngsters tearDeath of Leendert De Groote.
tic troubles When talking with friend^1
1906, will be held at 8 o’clock p. m ,
"The project is backed by the shape. Sheriff Woodbury’s claims fully acquiesced. When the usual bedHolland's oldest barber, Leendert and many times seemed depressed.
Monday, July 16, 1906, at the fifth
Dudson syndicate, which has the were cut from $2939.98 to $2887.93. time came around, the servant, after
De
Groote, passed away shortly He was a pattern maker by trade and
preparingthem for their cribs, told
ward schoolhouse,
strongest sort of financial backing Deputy Sheriff John Luikens preafter one o’clock Tuesday morning. worked in this city most of the time,
them to kneel down and say their
Austin Harrington
although he worked a few months for behind it. The connections planned sented .claims to the amount of
prayers. The younger of the tots wa*
Death was due to advanced age.
the Montague Iron works about ten will join the Holland interurban $167.57 which were cut $17.90.
Henry Bosch
much longer In her devotions than her
Mr. De Groote was one of Hol- years ago. The last place he was em5th Ward Committee.
line at Saucatuck to a line that will Deputy Sheriff DeLoof of Holland elder sister, and Insisted on making a
land's old and respected citizens. ployed was at the Buss Machine
connect
with the interurban system was cut $33.20 and Deputy Hans separate appeal for each member of
Jt Was his boast that it was he who works, but of late he was out of emHolland Township Caucus.
the household. Taward the end of
ployment,
and
little by little had n t he southern part of the states Dykhuis lost $32.80.
Republican caucus of the gave nearly every one of the older pawned all of his tools and posses- which reaches Fort Wayne
her prayer her nurse was much sur\V
and
Justice Charles K. Hoyt was cut
prised to hear the child say: “And.
township of Holland will be held in male residentsof the city their first sions to obtain money for pressing thence extends to both Cincinnati
from $506.88 to $474.38. Justice
Dear Lord, above all else, don't let
tbs town hall of said township on haircut and first shave. His barber needs.
and Indianapolis.While it will not David F. Hunton’s bills amounting
' ther run off the track.”
ffaesd
day, July 10 at 2 o’clock p. m. shop in the little frame building
Peter Peterson Commits Sui- be an air fine route it will make to $154.00 were shaved down to
•harp, for the purpose of nominal- east of Hotel Holland was for many
direct connection by interurban rail $41.10. Justice DeVries bet
cide With Shotgun.
ing seventeen delegates to the years a familiar landmark. A few
from this city to Cincinnati and Ind- $11.50 in the shake up. WT JKSSt
Scarcelyhad the city settled^lown
ABOUT NATURAL BRIDGES.
county conventionto be held at years ago he moved his shop to his
ianapolis,over which it is plantied
Some of these bills were rejected
home,
Fifth
street
and
Central
to
its
wonted
quietness
after
the
exGrand Haven on the 26th day of
to operate through car servicce, for being in duplicate and some were Their Formation at Accounted Tor
Jqly at 9 o’clock in the forenoon avenue, but ill health compelled citement caused by the suicide of freight an<l passenger.
by ScientificInvesticonsidered too high for the board.
and to transact such other business him to cease work about three George E. Sparks, when the news
“The
Mai
Michaels
have
already
gators.
Probably
enough
bills were shaved
monthg ago.
came of another suicide. Peter Petat may come before the meeting.
bought out the Benton Harbor and down by the committees at this sesMr.
De
Groote
was
born
in erson ended his life Monday evening
By order of committee «
It is commonly believed that natural
Schiedam, the Netherlands, Febru- by shooting himself with a shotgun St. Joseph line, and are now prose- sion to pay for the present meeting. bridges, of which the Natural Brldga
Luke Lugers, Chairman.
cuting the work of constructing the
The
signing
of
the
payroll
and
!of Virginia is the best known AmerJohn Y. Huizenga, Secretary. ary, 15, 1848. In 1870 he came to Domestic in felicity and acute pains continuanceof this line from Dowagthe transaction of some minor busiAmerica, but returned to his native caused by rheumatismare the reasrlcan example, are due to the falling
iac to Elkhart, Ind., where it will ness, closed up the work of the board.
In of cavern roofs, leaving only a part
Congress Merits Great Credit land the following year. In 1873 ons advanced for his rash act.
connect with the Buoblin roadto span the stream which the destruche journeyed again to America and
Mr.
Peterson
had
been
down
town
A category of some bf the import
tion of the eavern has brought to tho
Annual School Election.
since that time Holland has been Monday afternoonuntil abont 4 o’- The line has been surveyed from
ant legislation accomplished by his home. In 1875 he was married
surface.
Elkhart to Goshen, thence to MillereThe annual election of School
clock and some of his old companCongress at the session just closed to Miss Johanna Beenwkes, who ions to whom he talked noticed that burg and Ligonier and on to 'Kira- Trustees of the Board of Education By a study of the North Adame
Natural Bridge, says the Geographical
mel on ihe Baltimoreand Ohio railleads to a feeling of profound satis- survives him, with three adopted he acted a little queerly, but did not
of the Public schools of the City of
Record, Prof. Cleland has been led to
road.
At
that point it will also meet
Holland will be held on Monday, the conclusionthat In this case at
faction. Never have more questions children. These children whom think anything was wrong. When
Mr. De Groote took into his home he reached home he went upstairs a projected line from Fort Wayne to July q, 1906 at> the Central school least the origin Is quite different. In
of great moment come up for considand cared for as if they had been and soon the report of the gun rang South Bend. With these lines in building.
this case the bridge seems to be duo
eration in a legislative body and his own, are Mrs. J. Woltman,
operation Cincinnati and IndianapoThe number of school trustees to to the solution of the limestone along
out. His wife fled into the street
a joint plane near the former course
never have they been solved in a Simbn De Groote, living in this screaming. Officer Dombos was lis will both be connected directly be elected follows:
of Hudson brook. At first only a small
via Fort Wayne with Benton Harb
more worthy manner. Some of the city, and Fred De Groote of South called and he found that Peterson
Three t'Uitees for tie term of
amount of water seeped along the joint
three years!
had placed the muzzle of a double
moat important measures enacted Dakota.
plane, but after awhile it made a chanThe funeral will be held this barrelled shotgun against his side
One trustee for the term of two nel large enough to divert the entire
were—
Good-Roads
Earle’s Good Goodafternoonat 2 o’clock from the and pulled the trigger, the entire
years.
brook under the surface, giving rise
Roads Idea.
The meat inspection bill,
house, Rev. A. Keizer officiating. charge entering his body penetrating
The polls shall he open at 2 to the hr. age.
Railroad rate bill,
Good Roads Earle, when he was o’clock p. m. and shall continue Walcott bad previouslyoffered a
his spleen and lungs. The dying
Synod Closed.
similar ueory for the Natural Bridge
here
to the Good Roads Roundup, im- open until 8 p. m.
Pure food bill,
man
begged
the
officer
to
give
him
After a ten days’ session, during
of Virginia,and Cleland concludes that
pressed
all who heard him as a very
Every
person
shall
be
entitled
to
which
niany_
questions
of
great
mopoison
that
lie
might
end
his
misery,
Consular Reform,
ment were discussed and during and later made the same request earnest and able man. He was on his vote at such election who is a quali- while the falling In of cavern roof#
Bill for free alcohol in the arts,
may occasionally give rise to natural
which much work was accomplished,
when Drs. II. and E. D. Kremers way to the Upper Peninsulaat that fied voter of the city of Holland, or
bridges, the most common cause for
the delegates to the General Synod of
Panama canal legislation,
qualified
by
the
laws
of
the
State,
the Christian Reformed church have and Dr. I). G. Cook called. He time to investigate the feasibility of
such bridges In marble, limestone,
Naturalizationbill.
returned to their respective homes en- lingereduntil about 8 o’clock when having convicts work in the trap rock to vote at any election for school sandstone and lava Is that outlined
couraged by the consciousness of he passed away. He was conscious districtsof the Upper Peninsulaand
'
Joint Statehood bill.
above.
work well done.
use
the
crushed
stone
for
the
highmost of the time but not once did he
The enactment of any one of these
Next .year will be the fiftieth anniCitizens Caucus.
ways of the state. He has reported
RUSSIAN DUEL BY SUICIDE.
measures alone would be enough to versary of its secession from the Re- manifest a desire to live.
the
results
of
his
research,
and
the
Peterson
was
30
years
of
age
and
A
Citizens
caucus for the nomiformed church and in commcmoiation
atamp the session as an unusual one. of the event it was decided that each
was employed by the Cappon & citizens of this vicinitywill doubtless nation of three school trustees for Loser in a Game of Card* for Life la
The enactment of them all stamps it church of the denomination have cele- Bertsh Leather company. He leaves be inclined to agree with his conclus- full term and onfe school trustee to
Compelled to Kill
brationsof a local character. The
Himself.
•a a grand one.
fill vacancy will be held on Thursday will be made a memorable one in a wife, daughter and son and one ions.
Turn backward in memory you the history of the Christian Reformed stepson. His brother, Oscar Peter- Summed up briefly, Mr. Earle will day, July 5, 1906 at 7:30 p. m. in A tragedy, romantic on the surface
church. The 1908 meeting of the son, is a conductoron the Interurban recommend to the next legislature that the Central school building.
but In reality throwing a repulsive
who watched and followed for years
synod will be held in Muskegon.
railway.
a branch of the prison be built at the
Double nominationswill be pro- light on the hollownessof life in
the doings of Congress and you canOne of the delightful events of the
Russia, is reported from Moscow.
The funeral services were held place known as Green Stone Cliffs on posed same as heretofore.
meeting held here was the boat ride
Two young Poles named Nldetzki
not recall a session that handled
Wednesday
morning
from
the
home
the
Eagle
river,
Keweenaw
county,
N.
Jas. A. Brouwer
given last Thursday afternoon by
and Komoroviky, attending a ball
great questionshalf as well.
courtesy of the Graham & Morton on West Thirteenthstreet, Rev. A. which is a short distance from Eagle L. D. Vissers, Sr. J no. J. Cappon
given by Count Feodorovo, were both
Transportation company on the T. Luther officiating.
River village, where the river empties J. Vandersluis E. P. Stephan
Therefore, though it is the fashion
bo smitten with the beauty of th*
steamer Puritan. Many citizens of
into Lake Superior. These cliffs, arc Will
Wm. Brussef count's ’daughter that, though friends
in some quarters to heap unmerited Holland were in the party and the trip
Common Council.
three
miles
long
and
from
50
to
130
E.
Thompson*
C.
D. Smith
from boyhood, they at once became
abuse and to withhold merited praise was a delightfulone. more particularfeet higher than the road that passes Jacob Westveld Chas. Hubbard deadly enemies and before the ball was
ly to some of the delegates from inAt Monday night’s meeting of
from public men, you that are fair land states, whose opportunitiesto
along their base. They contain all
half over had determinedupon a duel
L. D. Vissers, Jr.
the common council the restaurant
see large bodies of water and to ride
to the death by that ynoaf «f.range but
of 100,000,000cubic yards of as good
should give the verdict of “well
keeper’s
license
refused
the
thereon have been limited.
O
most deadly of all methods— the suitrap
rock
for
road
building
as
there
done good and faithful servants’’ to
proprietorof the Holland Candy
four
trustees whose terms cide of one of the combatants.It was
The
is
in
the
world.
The
place
is
easily
Well, the furniture sales have company’s store at 26 East Eighth
the Cougress that has just closed it’s
expire are
H. Wing, B. decided that the loser of a game of
been very large at Jas. A. Brouwers street, the committee composed of accessible,with a location for a prison
public ledger. Join with President
Steketee,
I.
Marsilje
and E. R. ecarte should kill himself,and toward
so far this summer and the goods Aldermen John Nies, N. Prakken, that could not be betteredif built
the end of the ball the Infatuated pair
Roosevelt when he says: “In the
Ballard, the latter’sterm coming to
sold and the prices prevailing have and John Kerkhof reportingas after the plans of a landscape artist.
went to the card room for their game
session that has just closed the Con- brought happiness and comfort to follows:
The cliffs have an area of 8,000 acres an end on account of his removal at death. In a few mlntitW Koraofrom the city. All of the trustees rovsky had lost, and, quiely drawing a
gress has done more substantial work many a home. The June brides
“Your committee finds that the and arc owned by the Tamarack Minholding office at present have done revolver,he shot himself through the
lor good than any congress has done have frequented this store to their applicant cannot be considered a ing company.
The data already worked out shows excellentwork for the city and it is heart. Nidetzkytook the first express
financialadvantage and coziness is common victualer for the reason
since I became familiar with public
likely that they will be accorded for Berlin.
that
it will be feasible to deliver the
prevalentin their abodes. If you that the only cooking utensil is
As for the fair cause of the tragedy,
affairs. I would not be afraid to are to be a July member of tbo ma- found in the basement, and consists crushed stone to any point in the renominations without a contest.
she was so little Impressed that withcompare its record with that of any trimonial aggregation you can do of one burner only. That the only lower peninsula for $1.35 per cubic
in a few days she had accepted a proItching, torturing skin eruptions,
previous congress in our history, no better than to call at Brouwer s articles held for sale consists of yard.
posal from a Russian nobleman.
At the present time there is being disfigure,annoy, drive one wild
store and look over the extensive candy, ice cream and soda water.”
n*)! alone for the wisdom, but for the
line of everything that is needed in
The council referred to the city used for state reward roads in nine Doan’s Ointment brings quick redisinterested highmindedneasi which
of the eighty-three
counties of thp lief ahd lasting cures. Fifty cents
the the way of furniture,carpets, attorney
communication
...
advertise in
hr s controlled Its interest. It is rugs, etc.
I Diekema &
Kollen, attorneys for state 179,000 tone of stone, a large at any drug store.
The Holland Clfij
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phatically for perfect nutrition.

strength to the tissues, especially

1

to the nerves, its action is that

?

, of a
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medicine.

dling together of people In close quar-

Difference

It’s

W

And yet in the matter of restoring appetite, of giving new
|

of

friends in
FACTOR
Allegan ...... Mr. John Vaupel of COLD, IS A
Holland ii visiting his brothlr
In Pneumonia the Huddling Together
Herman.— Allegan Gazette.
of People Is JCore ImMrs. I. A. Pieters and son Roelof
port mt.
(OWrlctt,
B. BoalM.)
returned Wednesday from a short
visit at Holland. Misses Helen and
uguitue Wadsworth declares that
The sonorous bell of the old clock beMarguerite remained there the experiencehas shown cold to be a | gan to strike tbs hour of twelve at
balance of the week.— Fennville minor predisposing factor In. the de* n|rht.
velopment of pneumonia. The hudOne!— It rang, solemnly, slowly.
Herald.

SCOTTS EMULSION

a food because it stands so

Mr. John Karreman

pent Sunday with

can

Opinion

of

Roger Carton started violently; hf

Mrs. C. Nivison of Olive Center ters is of far more Importance, says
hurriedly raised hi* head from his arm>
left Monday for Coleman to viait her Medical
«.
and the light revealed his haggard and
sister. She was accompanied by her
The treatmentof pneumonia In Its passion-distortedface. Steeped In mendaughter,Mrs. C. E. Fonger ana two present stage may be said to be either tal misery for hours, he had paid no

Record.

very easy or Impossible.A careful heed to the progress of time, but now he
prophylaxisagainst disturbancesof
William Miles of Madison, Wis , the digestive tract Is of the greatest bestirredhimself.In half an hour the
train would start, and he waa to go on
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Importance. Many ways of attaining
It, away from that hateful town— forMrs- C. Markham. Mr. and Mrs. the same results present themselves •ver—
Miles will leave about the middle of and the choice in great measure rests
Two!— rang the sweet -toned bell.
the week for Jereeyville, IU., where with personal experience.The hope
He wag on his feet, swiftlysweeping
he has accepted a position as foreman of definiteresults lies In the produc- the papers from his desk Into a bag;
tion of an efficient and specific antiss* still with confused, acutely painful
in oii&'of the shoe factories.
rum.
thoughts racing through his mind faster
Walter C. Mathison and Miss
The members of the Jenison Park
It is known that poisonous sub* than the voice of time aa symbolized by
a eArnold were united in stances are elaborated by the pneuband spent Sunday in Chicago.
the chiming clock—
age. in Chicago, Saturday, mococcus, but so far the production
Rev. C. C. A. L. John preached in
Three!
South Haven Sunday.
1ft/ Both young people are of an antit)xln corresponding to that
Could he not stop thinking now? The
Rev. H. van der Ploeg of Prairie well known here, the groom being a used In diphtheria has not been ob- train was waiting. There would be no
View, Kan., preachedin the First Re- son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mathison tained. Pneumonia, however, Is the other for 15 hours, and 15 hours more In
formed church last Sunday morning.
of Virginia Park. He is employed bacteremlc disease and as yet In non* this place would bean eternityof suffer**
C. Ver Schure. cashier of the Holas driver by the American Express of this type have satisfactory results Ing. He must hurry on to New York,
land City State bank, has been electbees secured In relation to antisera. there to begin a new life, If ^aw life
conujhny.
ed treasurer of the State Bankers’ asThe hope of success nevertheless is were possibleto a man who had failed
sociation.
•'''John Berks and Miss Effie pradually growing brighter.
so miserably In his first trial of existAlderman Thomas J. Powers am Drolenga were married last Thurs/
his wife of St. Louis, Mich., were hen day evening by Rev. R. L. Haan at
Submerged Roman Cities.
Four!—
this week, the guests of their parents
In New York he would been InsignifiTom says there are easier things It their future home, fiO West Nine- Late explorationsof the Italian
in the presence of about coast near Pompeii have changed the cant cipher among millions— not, as
this state than attending the duties o
the aldermanic office, but still he fifty guestij They
opinion of antiquarians, says the New here In his birthplace, the derided
stands the cares of the position very HTrtrmFMrs.John
York Tribune. The submerged Roman young "(ool of a boy” as ha had overwell.
ruins along the coast used to be re- heard a man he respectedallude to him.
A reception was given last Friday
Arthur Vanden Berg of Grand llagarded as foundation trails thrown out Placed In charge of his father's factory
evening by the Young Ladies Mis- for sea baths, but it was made clear by that honored man, now dead, had he
ven is the guest of relative* here- «
sionary Society «of the Third Renoble not neglected his business,failed in hit
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Post were in formed churcl
h in honor
of ---Miss -----mansions,
and that
they
—
, —
---—
, ,point to tho promises, wounded the hearts of those
Chicago Sunday.
Minnie Riksen, returned missionary time when the land on which they who loved him (two women, they: hts

that

makes horse

Mark T*ain.

It's

the same condition that compels us to

races, says

children, of Muelfegon.
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have,
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Joseph Totten of Hudsonville was from McKee,

stood

Ky. , and Miss Hannah
Hoekje who will go to the same 8ea Th*

above the level of the mother and the girl) and all by his
idiotic behavior over a woman who had
ia* ,n fact» 8tr®wn with
Ih<‘ wre< k of burled cltlea. Coast finally simply laughed at him? Oh, the
Adolph Heicke of Chicago was station to take up mission
*
v .
. ..
roads have vanished, ancient quarries shame of It— she htd laughed at him!
here on a business trip last week.
Miss Kate Sauders of Muskegon bave be€n nooded and the breakwa.
Five!—
Bert Habing and Henry Van was the guest of Mrs. Edward ters of the harbors of classicalstory
Here were her letters, her photoAnrooy left Friday on a trip west. Powers the
j covered fathoms deep with water. A
graph. Slashed across, he threw them
Into the fire. The picture fell face up•Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott have reU. Uoaiman, editor of De Grond- '
ZT.
.
-ret® Pi®™ *®®t high, still protects ward. and from the red glowing coals
turned from a visit to Warrensburg,
wet. and his wife .pen Tuesday, he (ragmeIltl. But neither the frag- the woman’s dark, enigmaticaleyes
Mo.
with Mr. and Mrs. G. Decker of New ment8 nor the great sea wall have been smiled at him. How she had enslaved
Mrs. C. S Dutton and children
visible In the light of day for 2,000 him. the dusky stranger with her unhave returned from a visit to
readable eyes, her singular smiles,her
Miss Jennie Karsten entertained/®ar8Chicago.
voice of haunting cadences.And now
her music scholars last Monday
she was nothing but a ghost, torturing
Thrown Out.
Frank E. Doesburg of Grand Rap evening at her home, 264 Land
his memory and driving him forth from
And
you
say
you
lost
your
position
----------- -----ids and Grant Morse of Ionia were street. A program consisting
home and kindred—
many
single
numbers
and
duets
on
by
tJie
great
eartbquake
in
San
Franthe guests of H. R. Doesburg Sunday.
Six! Seven! Eight— Inexorable time
isco?” Inquired the kind lady.
,nflU,reri k,nH ,“Hv
Miss Reka Manting left Monday the organ and piano was success- #iBCO?”
“Yes, mum,’’ replied Frayed Frank- Winged on.
He took three more photographs from
morning for Grand Haven to visit fully rendered. After the finishing
of the program light refreshments •'What was your position?”
he desk— his mother'*— he averted hla
her sister Sarah.
were served and an enjoyable
_______
_____
_
“I wuz
asleep In
a barn
at de Um* eyes as he put It In the bag; the girl
Mis* Jennie Workman left Monday
Miriam’s, her frank, candid eyes sent
ing was passed. The occasion was mum.”— Milwaukee Sentinel
for Freeport, 111 , to visit her sister
a pang of remorse to hla soul; and
io every respect a
for a few weeks.
his father’s, the dead soldier's steadMr. and Mrs. Fred J. Vos
Strong Argument
fast gaze looked searchlngly Into bis
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of BeaverVan Raalfe avenue celebratedtheir 1 Mr J»»!>ack-I gw*a I converted a ayes.
dam was in the city the first of the
fifth wedding anniversaryyesterday 10 chJ,,t',I1i|;r t0^*r
k Nine! Ten!week.
with a large number of relatives “'O**-™1- tor s"0'"'™' ' Singular, subtle, powerful were tha
*ake! You’re a fine specimen to b#
Mrs. !l. F. Dryden and two children
ind friends The decorationswere a(,lng
ma.loIMIJ
doing missionary work. What argu- amotions that vibrated as there surged
of Saginaw were the guests of rela- all red, white and blue in harmony
djd you uge, pray7
throughout his veins the aroused blood
tives here this week.
of
the man, his father. He had believed
of the day. Dainty refreshments| "Well, I told him that Christians
Mrs. L. Dangremond and daughter were served in wooden dishes, didn’t have to have more than one In him; that warrior who had fought
for home and country and never turned
Irene, and Miss Mamie Dangremond Many beautiful presents were re- wife.’’— Cleveland Leader,
his back on foe or duty—
were in Grand Rapids Friday.
ceived. • Those from out of town
Eleven!—
C. L. Moody, of Bay Shore, was were Mr. and Mrs. K. Van Dyke, PERFUME MADE IN GERMANY
The utter shame: real shame, chilled
the guest last week of his daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A- Wagoner, Jennie,
him to the heart. “I am acting the— the
Klaas and William Wagoner, of Growth of Industry Makes That coward! What, runaway?— that would
Mrs. T. Bailey.
Country Rival of France
he worse than anything! No, dad— 1*11
Mrs- Fred Osborne of Traverse Spring Lake; Misses Jennie and
and England.
Evelyne
Ypnker,
Mr.
and
Mrs. John
Stay and fight this thing out." He sudCity was tl^ guest last week of Mr.
H. Clark and son William of Chidenly touched the portrait with his lips,
and Mrs. E. R. Vender Veen.
Vice Consul Fuller writes from Hancago; Mr. an'* Mrs. Joe Banninga, •ver that the German perfume Imlus- and sat down steadily in his chair. He
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall returned
began to set his papers In order— and
Mr. and Mrs. George
Payne, Bessie
o ---- y--.
------ try Is now one of the most Important
last Thursday from a visit to Allegan
The sonorous bell of tho old clock
and Katherine Payne, Mr. and Mrs. and successful In the world, rivaling
and Owosso.
struck twelve.
John Yonker, Clarence and John lbat of France or England. He deGuy Wise, of Traverse City, was Yonker, of Grand Rapids; Mrs. ^rfbes It In the rollowlng letter:
Don’t be fooled and made to
the guest last week of his parents, Hattie Vos, Cornelius John Daird, I 801116 of the b,8*“t factoriesare in
believe
that rheumatism can be
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wise.
William, Joseph, Elizabeth and 1 help8,,c’but ,Berlln’ Carl8™he and
cured with local appliances. HolAndrew Morrisey of Deer River Angeline Vos, of Muskegon;
°f lhe
f
I trU(,e. There has been a vast Increase listers’*? Rocky Mountain Tea is the
was the guest last week of his Luella
Van Dyke, Fruit
In the ,ast few year8 to the diversl(y
only positive cure for rheumatism.
mother, Mrs. A. Morrisey.
I of essentialoils produced from plants 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan
Marriage
j and 40 varieties of those plants are
Mrs. NicholasBosch, Mrs. Andrew
Bros.
John A. Ryder, 19, Holland; employed in the German factories
Van Zoeren of Vriesland, and John
Stella Marshall, 19, Grand Rapids. ; wblch use as well such products of forFarma, of Drenthe, left Friday night
j T-n- ! eife'n lands as nutmeg, cinnamon,camJohn Berks, 22, Holland; Effie
on a visit to relatives in Milwaukee.
phor, balsams, pepper, musk and araDrohlinga, 23, Holland.
bergrls.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kalus of ChiCornelius
De
Boer,
24,
FerrysThe production of the essentialoil
cago are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Is expensive, ranging from about $227
burg;
Anna
Dobb,
24,
Ferrysburg.
F. M. Gillespie at the “Two Johns”
cottage, Jenison Park.
Anthony T. Elenbaas, 19, Zee- a pound downward, accordingto the
scarcity of the oil In the plant. With
land; Jennie Lamer, 18, Borculo.
Mrs. C- Doesburg and her daughfresh flowers the distillation tike?
JUST AS YOU WANT THEM
Ernest A. Christian, 34, Holland; place as near the place of pickle as
ter, who spent last week with Mr.
Nellie
Christian,
34,
Grand
Rapids.
possible,as the fresher the pnxiurts
and Mrs. W. R. Stahl, Muskegon,
“Just as YOU want them”
William De Kleine, 28, James- the better. The stills contain about clothes is the kind I am makhave returned to their home in this
city.
town; Lottie M. Hoyt, 25, Hudson- 3,300 pounds 0! flowers and the necesing right along.
sary amount of water. Great care Is
ville.
Dr. R. C. Hendricks of Jackson
taken as to the amount of heat supYou select tho cloth you like
Jacob Goud, 34, Holland; Pieter- plied and to Its regularity,the process and tell me what you want, and
and Mrs. C. W. East of Evanston,
111 , were the guests last week of nella De Vissers,24, Holland.
being thoroughly controlled,an excel- you'grt if.
Alderman and Mrs. John Nies.
Charles F. Raymond, 22, Grand lent product resulting.
My “ correct method ” of
Mrs. C. Blom, sr., Mrs. Edward Haven; Della Rosema, 18, Grand
measuring and cutting makes
in the city last Thursday.
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Shoes

^35®'
35

Buy now, to-day, not bye and bye.

a specialty.

Lohker-Rutgers Company
39-41 East Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan

1

IN
CATSKILLS.
T. Bertsch, Harris Bertsch and Billy Haven.
Kellogg attended the commencement
Arcadian Picture of a Mountain VilI Tragic Fiiiik. •
exercises of the Mill Creek school
lage- with Its Odd
A watchman’s neglect permitted
last Friday evening.
Characters.
a leak in the great North Sea dyke,
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey left
which a child's finger could have
In a dreamy mood you finally male?
Monday for Munsey, New York,
stopped, to become a ruinous break, your way back to the road, a ml idly
where they will spend most of the
devastatingan entire province of wander on until you reach the village
summer visiting Dr. and Mrs. I. Van
post office and general store, writes AlHolland. In

hinge ae

Ladies’ and Gents

CLOTHES

Kampen.

1

•

Licenses.
t r

ai

Children'sClotJus,

manner Kenneth

berta Arndt, In Four-TrackNews. You
gaze curiously at Its barn-like appearance, and at the queer characterscongregated there. It Is the noon hour
and they are waiting for tho one great
event of the day, tho arrival of the
rural mall' man— whose white horse
can be seen coming leisurelytip the
road at a snail’s pace. A smile curve?
saved my life.” * Guaranteed best your lips, as you mark the contrast becough and cold cure, at the Walsh tween this raw-boned farmer, In his
Drug Co. 50c and ^ 1. 00. Trial blue-jean overalls,and the city i>ost-

Mclver, of Vanceboro,M. E., permitted a little cold to go unnoticed
until a tragic finish was only
averted by Dr. King’s New Discovery. He writes: “Three doctors
gave me up to die of lung inflammation, caused by a negiected cold;
but Dr. King’s New Discovery

Last hriday evening a pleasant reception was given in honor of Miss
Minnie Rikgen by the Ladies’ Missionary societyof Third church. The
program included prayer and
scripture reading, remarks by Miss
Mary Hilardes, president of the
society, vocal solos by Miss Rose
Brusse and Miss Minnie De Feyter,
a dialogue by seven young ladies,
and Miss Riksen spoke briefly of her bottle free.
work in 'McKee, Ky., among the
Ti Con > Cold in lie DayMountain i Whites. Refreshments
were served and a social hour enTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabjoyed. Miss Hannah Hoekje, who lets. All druggists refund the money
will accompany Miss Riksen • to If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
rign ature on every box.
McKee in a few weeks to take up
work there, was unable to be present.
Advertisingin the News pays.

man,

in

his spruce gray uniform

Nevertheless,in sunshine or stojm. the
rural mall man Is cs faithful, as h!«
city cousin. You ask this unique Tn

Sam” how he likes traveling* the
mountain roads in stormy weather,
and a mild look of surprisebreaks
cle

over his honest features, -as he strokes
his chin and drawls, “O-h, I do-n*t
li-ke It so ve<y good.”

you are in
need of a

If

Steel

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

but come in

a misfit impossible*
In making up clothes, special
care is given to strengthening
parts that have the most wear,

ami the

little things are not

slighted either.
Let the women folks examine
any garment of my making,

they will tell you “ that’s well

made.”

Now sum up tho clothes
question — good cloth, well
made into a splendid fitting
garment, just as you want it,
costing no more than

store

clothes; isn't that a combination

^
EL

Will you

let

me

piove

THE TAILOR

St

<1 K. EltfUin

Dp

isjfla

33,

STAKTIDAM?
HOLLAND, MICH.
-:

Little Unnoticed decay ' grow larger jukt as sure as they arc
there duet such ravitieH 1 fill quickly at a price that doesn't cause
regret for having It demo, and it will please you to know that your
teeth are sound.

Yon

F.
Stairs.

show

That you have (if ten met people, quite well along in years,
who had such 0 small nunibrr of teetli utitocauaeastonishment. This indicatesjust what many people arc doing
to-day,failing to care for their teeth at the proper time.

my

DYKEMA

let us

You Can Digest the Fact

have convinced many.

statementsto you?

and

you our Easy-Payment plan.

worth trying?
I

Range

11

be glad to

tell

ethers what my operations are

Ijke.

M. GILLESPIE, DENT
50 E. Eighth Street. Phone 33

ca

PICTURE OF CONEY ISLAND.
Killed by k

Soul full

Collided with an
of

A

i*t***vmn*ti

“Q«e*er” Who

“Argoey”

Een fruit

Lots! Lots!

^ There is a solemn hash, and all
hearts await the setting off of the
text piece of fireworks,relatesa New
York Herald writer. I am filled with
t vague unrest as the first ball— one
•f a velvet texture— pops Into the sir
from a Roman candle. It Is of a rich
•apphlrehue. I give an Involuntary
ihudder, for I am 111 nt ease and eopv
pletely undone. In another moment a
red ball, more beautiful by far than
the garden's brightest rose, darts on
the parabolic,and before It Is quite
crumbled Into thinnest air a cold chill
creeps over me and I Instinctivelybutton my coat Then another ball of

that lovely tone

of green

For the next thirty days
lots

over 100

I will offer choice of

in the south and south-west part of this city and at

Central Park,

at a price

that is bound

to

make them

sell.

Most of these lots are beautifully located, on opened streets,

and at this price are a safe and profitable investment, as
prices are continuallygoing

up.

Also lots centrally lo-

cated in the city at reasonableprices.

JOHN WEERSINO,

which

reaches Its highest point of perfection
in a ereme de menthe projects Itself
Into the starry vistas of the perfect

Citizens

Phone

294.

13

W.

Probate

Ooun

Mortgage Sale.

County of Ottawa,

umpbT navtog bean

In the

mad. t, aba aooqmo.*
mortgage madetyjarrien|B„r in*
Btotske Jagtr, hla wlf*, .0 John m. o**, ot

0,“Woourt’ held at toe Probate
Oky of Grand Haveo.in wild
ot

,une- *•

of a esrtbtn

D

Graid Har.n. Mlcbig u. dsud the Mud d.yof
November, A.
1SW, and rooordsd iut!»
officeof th Heglrttrof Deeds for ih. County i f

D

In the Matter of the Katate of

Ottaws aid M.te of MIcLIob.on Um stb day of
Dac tuber, a D. ISOS In Liber SI <f HorigugM
00 p i«e lt»i,• n which mortgagethere le claimed

Hendrik Wydgra»f, Deceneed.

lobe due st lie date if tbla lotieatbe eumof
Two Hondr d Tweu y-eeven dulUre end lour

een u. (» **7.04, 1 and in Attorney'sfee of fifteen
titled to Inherit the real eaute of which aald
dollars, fglf) providedfur In lei n ortgege.aid
deceased died aelied.
no eult or pmcee> Inga at law hiving been
will
work It la Ordered,that the
lutltat»d to teeover tbe moneys • cortd by
whenever I have an opportunity.
16th day of July, A. D. 1906,
•aid mortgage or any p ri tberrof;
Yours gratefully,
at ted o'clock In the forenoon, at aald probate
Mow. Thmkvosk. By virtue of tbe power of
office,be and la hereby appointed for bearing
Joseph Bcdpord.
••l* oei.taUel In said mortgage, snu the statin#
•aid petition;
*o soah ease made and provided,notice is 1 ereby
Mr. Bedford sent the above letter It la further ordered, that pubiie aotb»
T^nT to*' 0I> b.'otday, tbe 18th dey of Aagnet,.
unasked. He appreciates the dental thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy el A. D.^ooe, u; Hi, t o'clockin tie forenoon. I
tkia order,fer three euooeestreweek* prevtom
l*,lb"eaort'or» *«> ‘he b<gbe»t 1 Idder,
work DEVRIES, the Dentist, did for to enld dey of hearing, In tbe HollandCity \ !h
•* the north front door i f th. Coart U. u«e lu tbe
New*
n n«wipep»r printed and circulatedtr
him, and wants others to know that
where*
<»»« being He place
•aid county.
! ?,rc°“ Cou,» for M>'> County ot
he found him to be a reliable,conEDWARD P. KIRBY.
«»e*rib»d lu said
(A tree
Judge of Probate. mart/.
»

recommend your

'eH

17th street

.S??

copy.)

scientious dentist.

'h"d,)

Uarley J. Ehlllipe
Regieterof

Probate.

•
24-Sw

“Suffered day and night the tor-

balls of all colors In a wild, plctur
esque cluster,I jump behind a Rose
of Sharon bush and dream palufully
of that never to be forgotten night
^tast spring when, as Hamlet out in
Oshkosh, I was compelled to face an
argosy of soft boiled Easter eggs and
ao doing was caused to look most pain
fully like a human tulip bed in full
blossom as I fled to wrap the drapery
Df the night about me.

We

Do Not Operate a Matrimonial bureau

At a

a»crtw u

Commencingat a point wc rod. ,f n>h „ „ ...
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha- rawest from the North- 1 ctner o, .U
en, In said County, on the 15th day of
Mayor, Girard, Ala.
the Nortbw.et quart r of Bwfot *8. Town 8
June. A. D. 1M6.
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. North. Range IS Weet, thaj. running we.Wonr
Harsh physics react, weaken the
roda, thence aontb a* van and one-halfrode
Judge of Probate.
bowels, cause chronic constipation. In the matter of the estate of
thence asst four rode, thence north seven end
one-halfrods to place of beginning, all m th*
Doan’s Regulets operate easily,
Tryntje Yskes, Deceased.
tone the stomach, cure constipation.
Loult Laman having filed In said court
25c. Ask your druggistfor them.
hi* final administration account,and hU
Jobs m. Cooe,
petition praying for the allowance thereof and
Mortgage*.
Accidents will happen, but the for tbe asilgnmeotand dittribution of the Walks 1. Lillie.
l

.

_
™

When the

baby talks, it

to give Hollister’s Rocky

is

time

Mountain

Attorneyfor Mortgagee.

'

BualneaaAddress: Graid Haven, Michigan.
18-ltw

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tuk Circuit Court for Ottawa

probate office, be and 1s hereby appointed
examining and allowing said account and

for

County

hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

— In

Chancery.

Suit pending in the Circnit Court for
Tea. It's the greatest baby medi- tice thereofbe given by publicationof a the County of Ottawa, in chancery at
Grand Haven on the 11th day of Jnne>
cines known to loving mothers. It copy of this order, for three successive A. D. 1900,
weeks previous to said day of hearing,In
makes them eat, sleep and grow.
the Holland, City News, a newspaper Nellie Kellogg,
35 cents, Tea or Tablets— Haan printed and circulated in said county.
Complainant.
Bros.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
I
(A /rue copy.) Judge of Probate. William
#

Wedding Stationery you want

If it’s

d “U

to»ow#, t0.w *;* ame,,b

session of said court, held at the

best-regulated families keep Dr. residueof said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for such
10th day of J uly, A. D. H)0C,
emergencies. It subdues the pain
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
and heals the hurts.

ODOR

**\* *£*£ £) ^fiTum

father

ment of itching piles. Nothing STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
helped me until 1 used Doan’s Court for the County of Ottawa.
Ointment. It cured me nermanently.”-— Hon. John R. Garrett,

1

mull

'

irammer night and I suddenly sidestep with the subtle quicknessof a
snake and crouch ready to spring at
ft moment's notice. WhDo fn this attitude and before I am aware, I notice
myself sllhoutted against a background of Tyrian purple light, and I
duck as from a thunder bolt, until the
ball which cast It has dissolved. Alas.
I wring my hands and beat my breast
and murmur dolefully,If not soulfully: “Woe Is me." And when a large
white ball, more beautiful than a
full blown lily, darts Into the air with
fairy witchery and suddenly bursts
and sends forth myriads of smallei

^DISEASE DEFINED BY

tor the

teeth since.

I

$50.00 to $250.00 each,

“H'Hioak. The

Saugatuck, Mich.,
Jane 8, 1906.
DEVRIES, Thk Dkntist,
36 E. Eighth Street,
Holland, Mich.
£<ar Sir:— l want to tell you
about the dental work you did for
me last January. It is perfect in
every respect and gives entire satisfaction. I have had no trouble with

my

and can be bought from

Letter of Approval.

vs.
Kellogg, |
|

4|

Brass of Smtll Relied Upon by Expert* to DetermineNature
of Ailments.

we can

'get it

out for

nepp and dispatch.

The acuteness of the sense of smtit
la far greater Jn many of the lower animals, dogs, for example, than In man.
snd they employ It in guiding them
to their food, In warning them of apKoachlng danger and for other purposes, says the Spatula. The sphere
of the susceptibilityto various odors
Is more uniform and extended in man,
gad the sense of smell Is capable ot
great cultivation. Like the other spe-dnl senses, It may be cultivated by
•Mention and practice.Experts can

you

with neat*

odors.

latest obtainable, at reasonable prices

Holland City News Job

Department

&

court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Probate Grand Haven. In said county, on or beCourt for the County of Ottawa.
fore the 26th day of October, A. D. 1901.
In the matter of tbe es'ate of Antonie Van and that said claims will b« heard by said
Doru Deceased.
court on the 26th day of October, a. D.
Notice Is hereby given that four months 1906, at ten o'clock In the fore noon.
from the 20th day of Juce A. D. 1906, Dated June 96, A. D. 1901.
have been allowedfor creditors to present
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Judge of Probate.
2S-3w
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Itching, bleeding, protruding or
requirt-.lto present their claims to said
court, at the probateoffice. In the City of blind piles yield to Doan’s OintGrand Haven. In said county, on or before ment. Chroniccases soon relieved,
the 22ad duv of October, A. D. 1906. and
finally cured
Druggists all sell it.
that saiq claims will be heard by said
coorton tbemicky of October. A. D. 1906, at

•

Persons who have vlilted many different asylums for the Insane recogaize the same familiar odor of the In, fane. It is not Insane asylums alone,

f 1st

prisons, jails, workhouses,armies
In camp, churches, schools sad nearly
weery household, that have characterletic odors. It Is when the Insane, the
prisoners and the soldier are aggregated In large groups or battalions
that their characteristicodor Is recognized. Most diseases have their characteristic odors and by the axerclse of
the sense of smell they could be utilized
In differentdiagnosis.

the forenoon.
Dated June SO,
D 1906.

ten o’clock In

A

EDWARD

P.

Judge of Probate.
2S-3w

GRAHAM

FRED BOONE,

MORTON LINE

&

The only

Steel

Livery, Sale

Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton H&rbor,
Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,

eed Stable

f

the Holland City News,
'

lowest prices. Special care given to

SUMMER SCHEDULE,.

by the
r

for

Benton Harbor St Joseph Div.

(A true

Two

Laltf Superior

Gathers It and Starts on

-

Friday.

trips each

way

daily.

Division

'

/

mosLdirect and quickest service between Grand Rapids
steel steamers Puritan and Holland,
perform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening.
Rates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquette train at Ottawa Reach in and out, and with the
Interurbanat Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.
This

*4-3

FUNERALS.

Phoue 34,

Hell

Phone

20.

HOLLAND, MICH.

J. H.

Morton. S. c-r«Urjrand

Mich.

Treat..

BeLton Harbor,

J.

Hanry IfeyeriDg,0.
Chicago Dock, foot of Wubtali

H .

Jacob Wise, Deceased.

P.

Cblcaso.Illinvla

and F. ArM. Chiea«n

avenue.

Telepbo

REWARD!

e.

2162

wl!!

par the above reward for any cate ot

thereofand for the assignment and distribution

i

KILLS ALL WEEDS.
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury

to soil

or

Central.

Kent County, Mich. For a consideration paid by said Blom, he took

/

We

and their petition prayingfor the allowance

livestock is

Dyspepsia is America’s curse.
Notice of Business Change.
but none stirs till from overnead he Burdock Blood Bitters conquers
Oh the 28th day of April, 1906,
gives the call for his subjects to fol- dyspepsia every time. It drives out
there
was an agreement drawn
low him.
impurities, tones the stomach, reand
signed
by David Blom of Hol:
Some fifty birds rise in the air and stores perfect digestion, normal
land, Ottawa County, Mich., and
follow him, and as they go gradually
weight, and good health,
Edward T. Bertsch of Mill Creek,
Msuine /he wedgelike formation, with

?500

Leah Wise ond Bertha wi§e having fllqd Id
said court their final administrationaccount,

The only preparation on the market which is absolutely

Graham. Prat, nod Oe M Manaxer,

over the interest in the firm of

Blom

been fairly started the king returns, Liver Complaint,Dyipepata, sick Headache.
& Bertsch and all moneys owing to
and after a few minutes rest he rises Indigestion,Constipation or Coatlvenota we
cannot cure with Lkerlta,the Up-To-Date said firm are to be paid to said
Into the air again, and the same pro- Little Liver Pill when the directionsnre etrlrtcess is gone through before he leads ly compiledwith. They nre purely Vegetable, Blom, and all debts owing by said
and never fall to give aatlafaetlon.‘iw boxes firm are to be paid by said Blom.
off another batch.
contain icq Pllla, lOr boxen contain 40 Pill*.5c
Signed by David Blom,
Again and again he returns until all boxet contain 15 PI1U. Beware of aubatltuUona
and Imlutiona.Kent by mall. Stamp* taken.
•re gone but 300 old veterans, which NKRVITA MLDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Edward Bertsch
Iscknou Sts..Chicago. Ill Sold by
, fleo to meet him In the air as he flies
M*ack to them. Then, with their sovFireworks of every description at
ereign at their head, these also wing
the
very lowest price. Either in
their wey toward the pole not to reAdvertise in
small
or Inrge lots at the 5c and 10c
turn until the following October.
.The ! lolland Cilii Mewsstore, 3G E. 8th St.

w

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the 18th day of June
A. D. MOtt.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

is the

and Chicago. The popular

I To

three single birds In a string at the
apex of the triangle, and In a few minutes are out of sight. When they have

Citizens

P. KIRBY, *
Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

209 Central Avenue

Leave Duluth every Friday.

EDWARD

copy.)

Hurley J. Phillliw

llnlhiid Division

Three trips each way daily.

Leave Chicago every

and

newspaper

Registerof Probate.

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

a

printed and circulated In said county.

horses,

boarding horses, either by the day or

Flock

estimate their numbers is impossible, and to behold this vast concourse of geese as one of the sights of
a lifetime. The vast host of birds
stands packed together lu a huge phalanx till the king of the graylegs starts
the flight. As the old leader ascends a
hundred thousand voices salute him,

a
copy of this order, for three successive
tice thereofbe. given by publicationof

weeks previousto said day of hearing, in

Interior Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula,Mackinac, Marquette,
Sault Ste. Marie. Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.

MIGRATION OF WILD GEESE

,

and

Best Carriages, fast gentle

She— Yes. She evidently thought It
best to shake well before taking.—
Magazine of Fun.

of July, A. D. 1906,

hearins said petition :
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

horses for sale.

circle.

day

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for *kumlnlnir and allowing su'd account and

Steamshipline between

before she accepted him.

place before taking their departure for
their ne?ttng haunts within the Arctic

Aalt Jager, Deceased.
John G.wiueveen having filed In saldcourt
bis final administrationaccount,and his petition

16th

Standard Directions.
He— I understand that Mrs. Wiggins rejected Mr. Wiggins 13 times

'

Doan's Regulets cure
without gripping,nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.

It is Ordered, That the

,

the and of March or during the
week In April all the gray geese
in the Outer Hebridescollectin one

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th*

said estate.

•curvy the odor Is putrid. In chronic
peritonitismusky. In scrofula like
stale beer, In Intermittent fever like
fresh baked brown bread, in fever ammoniaral,In hysteria like violets or
pineapple. Measles,diphtheria, typhoid
fever, epilepsy, phthisis, etc., have
characteristic
odors.

first

Diekema & Kollen
Solicitors for Complainant.
Bnsiness Addrers
Holland, Mich.
24-6w

prayinir for the allowance thereof and for the

tale of the decay of osseous tissue. Ir

J At

1906.

assignmentand distributionof the residueof

• Ing told sweat. A person afflicted
with pyaemia has a sweet nauseating
breath. The rank, unbearable odor
of pus from the middle ear tells the

Tta Journey.

18,

Philip Padgham
Urcuit Judge

tion

KIRBY,

For example, fever has a mousy odor,
rheumatsm has a copious sour-smell-

Dated Jnne

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.(
At a session of said court, held 'at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Haven. in said county, on the isth day of
June, A. D. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judea
of Probate.
constipa- In the matter of the estate of

.

I

the Old Leader of a

six weeks in succession.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

.

How

Defendant j
24-Sw

In this cause it appearingthat defendant, William Kellogg ia not a resithen.— Gas Co.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate dent of this state but that he is a resiCourt for the County of Ottawa.
dent of St Louis, Missouri;
Everybody’s friend— Dr. Thomas’
In the matter of the estate ofllendrlk8.
Therefore on motion of Diekema &
Eclectric Oil. Cures toothache, De Welle. Deceased.
Kollen, solicitors for complainant, it U
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
Notice Is hereby given that four months ordered that defendant enter his
from the 26th day of June, a. D, ISA, appearance in said cause on or before
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.
have been allowed for creditors to present four months from the date of this order
their claims against said deceased to said and that within twenty days the comIf you appreciate good cooking,
court for examination and adjustment, plainant cause this order to be publish^ d
ive your wife a Gas Range. Gas and that all creditors of said deceased are In the Holland City News, said publica' i. sells them
required to present their claims to said tion to be continued once each week for

discriminatequalities of wines, liquors,
drugs, etc. Diseases have their char•eterlstlc

Harley J. Phillips.
Registerof Probate.

Buy koke now for next winter and
save money. $4.00. Will be .$4.50

Nothing but the

Weedacide.
It is the

only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.
poison nor

harm

We

guarantee

it

not to

live stock.

of

the residueof said estate.
It Is Ordered, That the

16th dayof July,

A. D.

1906,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examiningand allowing said accountand
hearing said petition ;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publicationof m
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in

the Holland City News,

a

newspaper

printedand circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true

copy.) Judge

of Probat*.

Harley J. Phillips

25 Cents per Gallon.

Registerof Probate.
*4-1w

By dealers or direct. »Send for circulars.^ Agents wanted.
$XOO.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.

r

Detobn’s tali •imlie
, May be worth to you more than
$100 if you have a child who soils
Or. K.

bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests tbe trouble

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-Always Reliabta.

at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,

__

Have our representativecall and
explain the gap range merits, or call
at Gas office.

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

Holland, Mich.

You

will be interested.

'1

m

IT

HAD TO fcOMk.
INJURED SETTING BETTER
BELHV1D VICTIMS OF BUTXSM
WRECK WILL RfcCOVRR.
Chivalrous Spirit of R. 8. Critchell, ol

YONM
BEPORTED FROM MANILA
AND NEAR PROVINCES.

Salisbury,England, July

Forty-One Victims Thus Far Among
Nativea in City and Surrounding
Country— Epidemic Not Expected

fine line of goods.

—Cause of

3.—

Tht

bulletin posted Tuesday at the Infirmary where those Injured in the wreck
here Sunday morning of the express
train taking the passengersof tht
steamer New York from Plymouth to
London are being cared for, announced
that Edward W. Sontell,of Brooklyn,
N. Y., had not passed a good night,
but that his condition is about the
same. Robert 8. Critchell, of Chicago,

FOUR AMERICANS ILL;
ONE DEATH RECORDED

very best in the market.

show our

Chicago— Sympathy of Britons
Cabled to Relatives.

DISKABB IN MOST DEADLY

Buyers will find no trouble in selecting their
Wall Paper when they can choose from our large
and up to date stock. We carry everything in
Wall Paper, from the cheap 2-cent paper to the
to

1

h
i

Wall Paper

No trouble

a

the Scourge.

I
m

a restlessnight, but Is slightly
improved.
had

Border, 1 Cent per yard.

BUSKS

DINTS DND

P

Manila, July S.— Cholera of a virulent type has broken out among th<
nativea of Manila and surroundinf
provinces.Four Americans in Manlli
have been stricken to date, and then
has been one death of an American,
that of Charles Sheehan. Twenty-oa«
cases and 16 deaths were reported

Vffishes, Window Cutains,

We

carry the Chas.

A. P.

Barrett’s pure

House Paints, guaranteed to give

When you

satisfaction.

intend to paint, see us.

Calling cards free.

Bert Singh
Citizens Phone 254.

72 E. Eighth

Street.

THE

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS
movements,Sweedishmassage, salt rube, needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Bus ian baths, blanket packs, etc.
Special care to rhenmatism, stomach trouble,paralysis and Kidney and
liver complaint A cooperation with the physicians and their patients
treated as they prescribe. Both lady and gentlemannurses for outside
cases at all hours.
site baths, Sweedish

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

Prof.

S. Bliss, Prop.

I/.

Vlascher Block, Phono

74.

Open Day and

Niflht

Late In the afternoon a decided Improvement was reported in the condition of all the injured persons and It
waa believed they will all recover.
Mr. Critchell has been unconscloua
since the addent, with occasional evidence of smnl-cousclousness in which
he ercressed a chivalrous desire to
Tuesday. The prWlnces report 2(
help some some one whom he thinks
cases and 25 deaths. The disease b
In danger. This very chivalryadds
one of the most deadly type.
to the sympathetic Interest In the
One Soldier la Victim.
case by the doctors, who have not yet
The suburbe near Fort McKInlej
abandoned hope of hi* recovery. In
have been quarantined. There hat
no other case have there been such
been one death from cholera among
numerous Inquiries by telephones,
the soldiers, that of a cook, Chrlstlat
telegraph and otherwise.
0. Dwight, of company C, Slxteentt
Miss Margaret Risk,, of Norfolk
Infantry. The health bureau is takinj
street,Park lane, London, whose legs
every precaution to prevent the spreari
have been amputated,passed a restof the disease,
less night, but Is no worse. Miss L.
The Combination Haa at Last Produced the Inevitable Result
A circular has been distributed
8. Griswold, of Borough Heath, nssr
among citizens,warning them of th<
oped when the motion was made to Epsom, Is slightlybettsr.
danger and requiring that precaution!
The removal of the bodies of the
concur in the conference report on the
be taken. While the situation is seri
victims
was postponed until evening
naturalization
bill.
It
provides
a
ous, the health officials do not look
board which will have charge of the owing to the nonarrival of the leaden
for an epidemic of great proportions
naturalization of aliens,and makes shells. Nine bodies were taken to
The greatest difficulty is experienced
some changes In the law relating to Southampton. .Five were taken to
In getting natives to report cases ol
court proceedings in naturalization London, All the friends and survivsickness. The Filipinos fear th<
ing relatives of these victims deslrt
cases.
health officials and conceal cases froir
that religiousservices be held In LonThe
principal
legislation
a(fecting
them. To this cause is assigned the MANY VERY IMPORTANT MEASdon before the bodies are shipped on
the
Philippines
was
an
act
postponspread of the disease.
URES ARE PASSED.
ing the operation of the coastwise board the New York.
Edward B. Tennant, member of parlaws until April 11, 1909; another reFormer Outbreaka.
The last outbreak of cholera in the Railroad Rate, Meat Inspection and vising the Philippines tariff, and a liament for Salisbury, has cabled to
third authorizing the purchase of coal PresidentRooseveltthe sympathy of
Philippine islands occurred in August
Pure Food LegislationAccomclaims by the secretary of war.
the citizens of Salisbury for the rtl*1905, when, from August 23 to Octobei
plished at Last Moment*— Some
An important measure to cattle In- tlves and friends of the victims.
14, 713 cases and 553 deaths were re
Bills That Failed to Pass — What terests is that changing the 28-hour
ported. But the outbreak of 1905 wai
insignificantwhen compared with tha1
of 1902, when a total of 130,363 case*
were reported and 82,955 deaths wen
known to have occurred.But, it wai
stated at the time, that the actua
number of deaths was probably 20 pel

cent greater. During the epidemic oi
1902 the populations of many of th<
towns were heavily reduced througt
deaths and the flight of the panicstricken people. Many of the deac
were left unburied for days, in spit!
of ths energetic steps taken by th»
government to combat the spread ol
the disease and to care for the sick
and the dead. Surgeons and medicine!
were sent to ail parts of the Islands
and natives were compelledto adop
sanitary precautions.

BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE

FURNITURE S
CARPETS &,
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts

mfact anything In
House Furnishings
than at

&

A. C. Rinok

Company
WE CAN

FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO
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STRICTURE CURED!
YOU CAN PAY WHIN CURID.
«T

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
STRICTURE ARD KIDNEY DISEASE OUNED.
bad atricture (or eleven yean. It finally brought an Brigbt’a
Diieare of tba Kid*
I had an oncomfortablaabootingpain in
I
the
groin and feeling aa though
aomatbing waa In the urethra. My
igbaomatbingiraa
Ity back
waa weak and 1 could icarcely atoop over. Urine waa (nil of aadi*
"I

X

Kennedy A Kargan aa tba lait retort. 1 had beard a great
deal about them and concluded from the fact that they bad been
aetabliahed
ever «) yeara that they nnderatood their bnaineaa. I am
delightedwith the reaultt.In one week I felt better and in a few
weeka waa entirely cured. Have gainedilxtean pounda in weight."
G. E. WRlfiHT, Lansing.
Bolted Dra.

w

C. B. WaioiT,

inn.

A

NEW METHOD

KSTABLISHED SB YEARS,

OUARARTEED OR HO PAY.

positively

^^1

haPe^roken^down vour^Pshm"

the

aymptoma-onr

SCta or later exeesMB
,d,j- u°‘uu,‘ r

13

intending
aye you any
will do for

you.

Outlaws Released.
The first national salute to Include
Oklahoma was fired at Luneta at midnight, July 3. The advent of July *
was celebrated by the release of 68
men who are charged with outlawry
and were serving sentencesin Bllibid prison. Four convicts were granted full pardon and the remalndei
were released on the condition of five
years’ good behavior.This action was
taken upon the recommendationof
a board appointed three months ago.
Filipino childrenw-ere entertained
at a monster feast in this city. The
feast was arranged by patrioticAmericans and Filipinos.

CONSULTATION FREE. Nomitt^

because a conferencecommittee was
Important legislationpushed not appointed to settle the disagree- toga Limited on the Delaware B Hodthrough at almost the last moment. ment between the two houses. After eon railway was wrecked here early
The railroad rate bill, the pure fcod a spiritedfight in the house, in which Tuesday and, although the train was
bill and the agriculturalappropriation, Speaker Cannon participated,the im- demolished, not a passenger was killed,
carrying with It the meat Inspection migrationbill, originallya senate or injured.
amendment, went to the president on measure, was passed, with a substitute The train left Saratoga at 7:40 with
Friday night and were promptly for the "educational test," which re- 20 passengersand a crew of seven.
signed by him. The following were the quired immigrants to possess the abil- At the north end of this village tha
Important bills passed on Friday:
ity to read English or some other lan- Schenectady Electric railway conRailroad Rate— Passed; signed by guage. The house substituted a sec- nects with the steam railway, and
the president at 11:45 p. m.
tion providing for a commlsHion to In- when the limited approached at the
Meat Inspection— Passed after sen- vestigate the subject of Immigration. rate of 50 miles an hour the switchate yielded to house amendments.
The bill will command attention when tender made a mistake and opened the
Pure Food— Passed and sent to pres- congress reconvenss In the fall.
switch, thinking It was the local train
ident for his signature.
The bill to prevent contribution* by to be sidetracked.
Niagara Falls— Signed by president; corporations to campaign funds was
When the limited reached tlje switch
regulates water of Niagara river to started in the house. It was forced the entire train leaped from the track.
preserve the falls.
through the senate by the indefatig- The engine parted from the train and
Immigration—House adopted con- able effort*of Senator Tillman. The landed in a ditch on its side. Engiference report,passing the bill.
house leaders refused to let It come neer Ed Crane and Fireman William
Lake Erie Canal— Passed; house up there, although it is understood Flannery stuck to their post* and were
agreed to conference report.
action will be permittedat the next not Injured.
Sundry Civil Appropriation— Pa sed sesssion.The Democrat* charge that
The four palace cars followed the
and sent to president.
the Republicanswant to Jay It over track for a few feet and then overGeneral Deficiency—Passed; appro- until after the congressional elections, turned and weqt Into’ the ditch. The
priates 111,600,000.
In order to get one more chance at the fact that the engine parted from the
Edward S. Bragg— Bill granting Wis- corporation barrel
train and went to one side prevented
consin general pension passed.
It has been a hard session for treat- telescopingand probably saved a score
ies. The Santo Domingo convention, of lives.
Canal Type Is Fixed.
With the adjournment of congress much desired by the administration, EngineerCrane said that the signals
It is possible to make a survey of the haa oeen kept down by the hostilemi- were set right for his train. It la beentire field of Important legislation nority in the senate. No action has lieved that the switch was turned juft
enacted during the session. The three been taken either on the Isle of Pines before the train reached the Junction.
most prominent measures already or Algeclras treaties.
nave been referred to, and their genFate of Labor Bills.
FIRE RAZES NOTED CHURCH.
eral provisions are well known to the
Bills, most of which were demanded
country. Next in point of Interest by Uie leaders of organized labor, have Great Tower of St. Michael, at Hamperhaps comes the Panama canal act. met their fate as follows:
burg, Germany, Falls— Four
The house first declared In favor of
1. The anti-injunctionbill- dead in
Men Killed.
the lock canal, by providing that no the Judiciary committee,
portion of the money approprUtted in
2. The eight-hour bill, reported from
Hamburg, July 3.— The great church
the sundry civil bill should be ex- the committee on labor, but not acted of St. Michael,with Its tower and
pended on a sea level project. A maV upon.
spire 426 feet high, was destroyed by
jority of the senate committee report3. The election of senators In con- fire Tuesday. The tower In falling
ed In favor of a s*a level canal, but gress by direct vote of the people - crushed several neighboring houses

most
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When the tower fell the many thousands of spectators uttered Involuntary cries that, together, sounded llku
a vast sigh. The flames then Mew
up fiercely and began to spread to
adjoining houses. The fire department finally succeeded in obtaining
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The admission of Oklahoma and Indian territory as a single state was
accomplishedby the act approved
June 16. The act also admits Arizona
and New Mexico Into the union as a
single state, provided that a majority
In each of the territoriesshall vote
for Joint statehood, "and not other-

(Indian
Statehood

_

m

electricconnections.

control of the flames.
gation that has led to the railroad-coal The church waa one of the city’s
exposures.Another resolutionadopted object of pride. It was largely of
by the senate will cause an Investiga- brick and was erected cn the site of
.
tion of the alleged grain trust and the ancient church which waa burned
railroad-elevatorcombine In the west, in 1750 as the result of being struck
that rromlses to be equally if not by lightning.
more sensational.
PleasureSeekers Hurt by Explosion.
What Conferees Has Spent.
wise."
The following is given as practically New York, July 3.— An explosion of
Cruiser Ready for Trip.
A most importantpiece of legisla- on accurate statement of the disburse- an overcharged carbonic acid gas tank
New York, July 3.— Spick and span tion is the removal of the tax upon ments authorized from the public In a drug store at Coney Island Monin new paint and furnisRings, and denatured alcohol. It was strongly ( treasury:
day night frightened thousands ol
with the excellent new ‘'state" quar- apposed by manufacturers of kerosene
pleasure seekers, badly injuring three
, Sundry civil ................. ...... 108,000, 000
ters complete in every detail, the and gasoline.
District of Columbia ...............P.ttio.000 persons, one of whom probably will
armored cruiser Charleston sailed An employer’s liability bill, to meet A/my. ................................ 71.000.000 die; wrecked the drug store and build.
............................ I02.ooo.ooo
from the navy yard on her mission the demands of the trainmen of the r#«"«“lon»
.......................
6.000,000 ing, temporarily disabled the telephone
of carryingSecretary of State Root United States, has been placed upon
service on the Island,and sent half a
i pensions . ...........................140.000.000
and his family to South America. The the statute books after years of effort. i Pe^anent ..........................140,000,000 dozen young women operators Into the
cruiser anchored off Torapkinsvllle,
Qreater Aid for Militia.
street in a panic.
| Public buildings...................
25,000,000
and WednesdaySecretay Root is ex0,w,G.i)00
Among the acts affecting the miliMilitia
........
••••«>•. 1,000,0(10
pected to go on board,
AttempU Wife’s Life; Kills Self.
tary establishmentwere those In6,000,000
16.000.000
Carters Ville, UL, July 3.— George
creasing the efficiency of the or&iance Urgent deficiency ..................
General deficiency .................
ILSOOOno
Kaiser Off on a Cruise.
Bond killed himself here Monday night
department of the army and Increas- Legislative, executive and JudlKiel, July 3.— Emperor William left ing the appropriation for the militia' Clal
..... ......................... 29.000.000
by sheeting, after having attempted to
Kiel Tuesday on a cruise northward. from 11,000,000to $2,000,000 annually. Poet office ....... .................... 193.000,000 kill his wife by cutting her t
10,000,000
arrive at Trondhjem, Norway,
is said that frequent quarrels
No opposition of importancedevelTotal
.$871,000,001
tht tragedy.

‘v&fi

9

Later It was reported the fire waa
spreading. Rows of buildings on
Engllscheplunk, Boemische and Kralenkampf streets were in flames. The
fire probably originated from defective

.

kerganW

1

killed.

...

&

"vs

and they caught fire. Four workmen
who were repairing the church were

‘.

IDrjKEHNEDY

1

law so that cattle may be kept In cars
36 hours without unloading.
Washington,June 30.— Saturday saw
Saratoga Limited «Ooea Into Ditch at
Immigration Bill Fails.
the close oi one of the most remarkB&llston, N. Y., but No Ono la
Among the importantmeasuresthat
able sessions of congress of the laat
Injured.
have failed the Immigrationbill de20 years or more. As is usual, the mands first consideration.It failed
session closed with a rush with tne
Bsllston, N. Y., July S.— Tho Sara-

Would Close Indiana Resort.
Paoli, Ind., July 3.— Attorney General Charles Miller, acting under Instructions from Gov. Hanly, Tuesday
filed in the Orange county courts an after a vigorous debate the president's dead in committee.
action to revoke the charter of the recommendation In favor of a lock
4. The publicity of campaign exFrench Lick Springs Hotel company, type was ‘approved by a vote of 36 penses bill, recently reported to the
at French Lick, this country. Th‘‘ to 31.
house, but not acted upon.
\ Joint resolution was passed by
company is a corporation of > which
5. The letter carriers'bill— dead In
Thomas Taggart, chairman of the ongress requiring the purchase of committee.
Democraticnational committee, Is suppliesand materials for the caaal In
6. The bill to regulate the hours of
president. It Is charged that gambling the American market unless the presi- railway trainmen— dead in committee.
Is allowed on the property owned by dent shall determinethat the bids oi
7. The bill for the relief of the Slodomestic producers are extortionateor
the hotel company.
cum survivors— dead In committee.
in reasonable.
8. The bill to prevent convict-made
Congress appropriated |42,500,00f goods from competing with the goods
DisastrousFreight Wreck.
Reading, Pa., July 3.— One of the f r continuingwork on the canal, manufacturedby honest labor— dead In
worst freight wrecks in the history 116,500,000being deficiencyappropria- committee.
of the Reading railway occurred near tions and 326,000,000being for work
Outside the line of actual legislation,
ShoemakerevlUe. Pa., Tuesday. The during the fiscal year 1907.
the piesent session will be historic
StatehoodIssue Settled.
accident was caused by
broken
through having authorized the Investi-

flange. Twenty-three loaded freight
cars were piled up in every conceivhble shape and the contents scattered
about the tracks. The roadbed was
torn up for a distance of 400 yards,
and it required the best part of the
day to clear the tracks. No one was
hurt

J

FAST TRAIN IS WRECKED.

Congress Spent.

a

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED ?
1

Cholera, In a slight form, is epidemic
In the Philippines almost every year
but thp sanitary education of the natives by the American authorities ii
gradually alleviating the conditions
and the precautions Uken by the medical authorities,based on past experiences, are regarded as being equal tc
any strain which may be placed upoi
them.

’i
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Additional Local.

John Verechure celebrated

his

tieth anniversaryof his arrival

Frank Licvense has taken a position
the Netherlands 1 uesday. He
in Henry Wordhui^’ shoe store.
a sailor for 12 years and in the

fif-

from

Notea of Sport

morning game the Intirur*
was bans defeated the Garlands of Grand

em

irt the

Rapids, 7 to C. In the af term on
at Jenison Park the Garlands,
won, 15 to
Batteries, morning
game, for Interurbans, Woldering,
Decker. Lievense and Fick; Garlands, Popma and Murray. After
noon game, Interurbans,Shaw and
Pick; ’Garlands, Mernnian and Cora
a^ick. The rivalry between the two
clunswas intense and this rivalry
was communicated to some of the
snectators to such an intent that they
Anted their feelingson each other
by a couple of fist tights.

James Whelan of Montague has ploy of the old 0. & W. M. and the game
taken a position at Hotel Macatawa. | pere Marquelte for 3Q ywir8. He is

0

The Slagh & Zindewind block will at present employed in the Holland
be sold at public auction Monday. Citv State bank, of which his broAogust 13, to satisfy the niortgage the*ri c Ver8Chure,is cakhier.
coming the
Lagers
&
Miles,
the
real estate
G. T. Haan, the druggist, has moved
bis family from Grand Rapids to this dealers, have placed upon the marcity. He bought H. Van Dyke's resi- ket some of the finest building lots
dence at the corner* of Fourteenth obtainable in the vicinity of Holland.
and Maple streets.
They are offeringthem at bargain
Thirty rainbow trout from the prices with easy payments and no
batchery at Mill Creek have been taxes. Read their adv. in this weeks
placed in the fountain at Jenison Park.
News, and apply to Lugera A Miles,
ey will be returned to the hatchery
They
At Zeeland yesterday, the Zee3fl East Eighth street or to Attorin the fall.
neys Diekema & Kollen for infor- landites took the Ideals of Grand
The second of the twin sons of Mr. mation*
Rapids into camp in two well played
and Mrs. A. Hamper died last Monr games, the first resulting in a score
day morning of congestion of the
At Monday nighfs meeting of the1 of 7 to 1, and the socond 7 to 4, all in
brain. The funeral services were held
board
of educationthe committee on favor of Zeeland.
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. D. R. Drukber officiating. The first one died two teachers recommended the engageAt Alpena Beach yesterday a fast

property.
>

-

Wood

Wm.

Haver, hailing from Saiga-

tuck, prowled around the girls' i|iiarters at Hotel Holland late last Friday
night and treated quite a commotion.
In Justice DeVries’ court the next
morning he paid a tine on a disorderly
charge.

We have

moved, and quote the following
Hemlock

1

Maple

1

m Your

be

prices:

90

Hemlock
Elm

25
75

Ash
Maple

$1 00

•

King &

The death of Miss Belle Ottema ocMaple St
,!ichard- '°r the Picket9curred last Sunday morning at the
The West Michigan Furnitur# facborne of her parents, .230 West SixOut ot the harbor day celebration tory base ball club defeated the
teenth street, after an illness of three
at
Saugatuck has blossomeda ro- Heinz Pickle Co. team yesterday
months. She is survived by her parents, four brothers and two sisters. mance. Charmed by the exhibition forenoon by the score of 15 to 8.
The funeral services were held Tues- of tightropewalking by William H. During the game a man from MiddUDistrict Managers
day afternoonfrom the Fourth Re- Hannon of Columbus at the Sauville met with an accident that re
formed church, Rev. Wm. Holvius ofto
post
stgosf
advertise and disgatuck celebration Saturday, Miss suited in a broken noseficiating.
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
Genevieve Cabocel of Chicago be$3 per day for expenses. State
Miss Sena Kooiker of Ovcrisel and came his bride Monday at South
Miss Sena Riksen of Holland, who Hawi»n TK*» nJri
Seibel Bros* Dog and Pony Show age and present employment.
were sent to the mission field among ” r..Lhlg'_11me' ,he pe!,0rm" will give two exhibitions in this Ideal Shear Co.,. 39 Randolph St.
Ac mountain whites at McKee, Ky., on the steamer which was returning city, fhursday, July 12.
:
Chicago.
will speak at the meeting of the Wom- to South. Haven with the excuren’s Missionary society of the First •ionists Saturday night.
WANTED--Several good men. H.
Reformed church in Muskegon Tues(NDIANS
LEARN.
J.
Heinz Co.
day,. Jofy 10. Miss Kooiker will speak
John Link, the wealthy Wright
an the Holland and Miss Riksen in township farmer charged with
Those of Alaska Call for Schools to
English. They will also speak at the
WANTED-Yard man at Hotel
meeting of the Christian Kndeavorers attempting to kill Detective KenMake Them Like White
Holland.
Steady work at good
nedy of Grand Rapids, had his hearof the church Monday, July 9.
ilan.
wages.
Apply at hotel.
ing before Justice Hoyt Monday at
' John A. Kooyders, superintendent Grand Haven. The hearing was
The craving of the Alaskan Indlant
FOR SALE— Electro plating outof parks, and Officer Leonard ousted
not completed, adjournment being for education is almost pitiable-, says fit for all hinds of plating. Everytwo dranks from the park last Saturthe Southern Workman. Ask them
night apit started them toward home taken to July 14. Prosecuting
thing complete, motor, dynamo,
what
they need, and the answer Is the
waft took another one, who was too Attorney Pagelson made a plea to
polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
rocky, to navigate,to the lockup, havb Link’s bail increased from came:
The
business is easy to learn and a
“Schools for the children, so that
where he was kept until Sunday morn- $5 000 to $10,000, claiming that
hustler
can make a good thing with
they may become smart like the white
ing, A trip over the road is in waitLink at liberty is feared by his old man"
this plant right here in Holland.
ing for tin next drunk. *
neighbors.
They are very affectionatepeople to Will sell on time or trade for real
Qt » tedious work this construction
their children; every benefit is for the estate. Hardie the jeweler.
of the pier extension breakwaters.
child. The older people fully realize
North Was ()imt In Holland*
Bennett & Schnorbach,the Muskegon
FOR SALE— At a bargain, if
contractors who have in charge the
No fires, no serious, but several the fact that they represent the past
Tbe>
have
always
been
producers,
and
bought
before June 1, a three-table
work at the harbor, are making minor accidents, and one drunk.
their faith In themselves is half of poolroom. Reason for sale— going
fair progress, and many months will
Not a bad record is it for Holland’s the struggle that lies before them. To
not roll by before Holland will have
in other business.Inquire, Will
fourth
of July. There was no ce’e this end they should be provided with
wbat it is entitledto— the real beginBlom at pool room, River street.
ning of a good harbor. For this is bration here but there was plenty of day schools In all of the villagesof a
only a start. More money will be fireworks and many visitors weru hundred or more adults.
Chambermaid and
needed to re-construct the old pierhere. Jenison Park and Zeeland In some sections where the families woman tn work in kitchen. Good
work and to add to and improve the
claimed a good share of Holland’s are distributedover a large area of wages and steady position.Inquire
extension now under construction.
populationand about 2fX) went to country and In the case of the children at Hotel
23-2W
Take notice! The village of Zee- Grand Rapids. The Jenison Park of parents unable to provide for their
land, to the .cast of us, deservesrecsupport, and again where orphans may
FOR NALE: One hundred and
npution. It decided that it wanted a celebration was a good one, as was be enslaved by distant relatives, boardsixty
acres of land, one hundred
the
one
at
Zeeland,
New
Holland
and
celebration,and then it decided that it
ing schools or homes are equally necesacres being covered by hardwood
would have to be a good one. Was it? Dreuthe.
sary.
V
Well, it was a blinger, as the Mayor
timber, for sale at a bargain. Land
Several minor accidents were reof Bird Center would say. All who
is two miles from railroad. Also 47
ported
but they were mainly of singwent there had open access to a good
BITE OF THE RATTLESNAKE.
acres mostly of oak timber landv
oM-fishioned time, and it was their ed eyebrows, burnt lingers and powWhen Once Suffered Instils a Last- Timber fit for piling and ties. Inown fault if they did not enjoy it to der begrimmed faces.
the limit. The littlecircle of hustle*
quire of David Kennedy, Evart,
ing Horror Into the
The Interurban carried a record
who made the day a success deserve
Mick.
Victim.
breaking crowd of passengersand in
praise. They showed the true, tireless spirit of never-say-failand that spite of the immense number hand-A good competent
“Twice In my life," said E. P. Orton,
led gave prompt service, and cared
always brings success.
ot New Orleans, according to the girl for general house work during
for all without accidents.
D. Dykstra has gone to his home in
Washlngeton Post, “I had the misfor- the summer by Mrs. Rev. Henry E.
Mouroe, S. D., where he will visit a
tune of being bitten by a rattlesnake. Dosker at Central Park. Good
short time- before going to Chicago
Zeeland Hao Fine Parade
The first experience wn when I was a wages. Apply at 1709 First street,
to prepare for his trip to Arabia,
One
of
the featuresof the cele- child and the bite of the reptile came Louisville, Ky. orin person at Cenwhere next fall he will enter the misnear killing me. The second t'me 1
sionary field. Most of the summer will bration in Zeeland yesterday was
tral Park after June 12.
be spent in study in Chicago. Mr. the parade. The floats in line were sufferedintense pain, but owing to the
Dykstra is in every way well equip- representative of the followinglines prompt application of remedies my
WANTED— uooa working
life was not endangered.
pal for the arduous demands of misager to take charge of a small fruit
of business:
“Now, as 1 have had more than ray
sionary work, and brings to his chosen
A. Lahuis, dry goods; G. J. fair quota of contact with snakes, I no and poultry farm. Give references.
hbor mental and Christian attainments of the highest order. His many Boone, dry goods; Henry Brown, longer have any dread of a third ex- Address “C,” care of this paper.
friends here bid him godspeed.
20 2w
shoes; John De Free, meat market; perience, but to this day, whenever I

1

25

1

50
00

2

Orders to any of the Coal Dealers,

C. L.

’

must

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

•

Elm
Ash

Send

for years.

large quantities that*

YARD PRICES.

ment of Katherine Veltman. at $42
and snappy game was played between
per month and Blanche E. M. Bonthe Granci Rapids Pickets and the
ner at $45 per month. Janitors
Holland Sluggers.It was give and
were engaged for the coming year at
take all through the contest but the
the following salaries: Central and
pickets hatted out a victory of 0 to 3
High School
High
School buildings,Anthony -V. i)nMflr;M werft De m straw sml

LnSim1

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

Cheapest fuel Hollapd has seen

1

weeks ago.

Sale

or to

Co.’s Office.

WANTED—

YVi

f

I

WANT TO

LUGERS
t

'

ADDITION

|

i

WANTED—

Holland.

.

large, high, elegant

building lots

FOR SALE

V

Situated

between

^
Montello Park and the \
street car tracks. ?

.
Sure

to raise in value, t

!

Splendid

WANTED

X

Investment

I

During the meeting of the State
Barkers’ association at Ottawa Beach
fast week the Michigan Telephone
company placed the whole state service at their disposal free of cost. Manager Ripley of the local office sent an
operator to the hotel to remain during
the convention, and 130 long distance
call wa« too long for the obtaining of

I

C. Bouwens, meat market; Wm. encounterone by accident, say in a
WANTED— Young man capable
De Free, hardware;Frank Boon- circus or in a zoo, the mere tfght of
and
willing to do farm work for
!t
occasions
me
a
feeling
that
is
alstra, clothing; De Free & Pruim,
most
Indescribable—a sensation of three or four months. State wages
furniture; Bareman & Co., furniture;

Wm. Wichers, Lumber Co.; Citizens
Telephone Co.; M. C. Ver
tention three rousing cheers were
given for the Michigan Telephone Hage; Ver Hage Milling Co.; Y.

look at a snake."

company.

IVESIRED

M. D. A., two

floats.

Help Wanled

No taxes. {
----- - 1
1

Bindery

Boys

New

Boys

Presses

Set

Type

||

monthly payments.

I

The Chance of a Lifetime.

Wiir exchange vacant
lots for houses in
Holland.

Poole Bros.

we

by Rev. De Jong of

Crisp.

Ex-SheriffHenry J. Dykhuis and
the 35th anniversary of their wedding last Sunday.
All of their children and grandchildren gathered at the family
wife celebrated

home in Polkton township and

GRAND

RAPIDS,

Rate 50 cents. spent an enjoyable day. Those
Sunday, July 8
from this city who were there were
Train will leave Holland at 11 Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis and
X.
See posters, or ask agents Mr. and Mrs. Arie Zanting and
family.
fbr particulars. * - 25^w

•

M.

“I hope so," he answered. “But,
Mary, dear, would ye mind going to
the forge and bringing me big leathern
apron, and have it handy by me, in
case there Is any mistake.”
•Tim” Is somewhere In Maine vneld•ng his hammer, as well as ever.

£

6Hen Iwap.

f Lots are 50 feet wide
| and larger. Sold on

Man Wanted
Sunday Watchman

livered

W ^

TO BE PREPARED.

Girls for
Plans hav« been prepared for a new
Blacksmith Wanted His Forge Apron
$7,000 sch'nlhousc to be built on the
Big CelebntitB at .lew Hollandto Be Ready for Any
w^rtli side hi the present site of the
for
Holland had a glorious
Emergency.
Beech wood school, District No. 9.
Holland township, and the school celebration yesterday. The fun
to
In Sandown, N. H., there once refio«rd is advertising for bids. The started ^ith the sunrise salute and
feulding will he one story in height,
aided
a
blacksmith,
TImonthy
Canney,
ended with a grand display of fireAn excellent opportunityto learn
with basement of concreteand with
strong and healthy, never having !>eep
took faced front above ground. It works. The morning parade was 111 an hour during his manhood years. ® good trade* Bright young men
will be built of brick and will have the feature. It was led by an
He was suddenly stricken with a fever, and girls are able in a short time to
Sour rooms. The basement will be automobile in which was seated Dr.
fitted up into an auditorium 32x50 and
J. W. Van-len Berg, president of
this auditorium will he used for school
selves &t agreeablework amid pleasjEcetings,school entertainments, etc., the day, with the chaffeur, and the York News.
The old village doctor being sum- ant surroundings.
and for the holding of Sunday school. auto was followed by 40 uniformed
The new school must he ready for men on horseback.
moned, was asked, in a fearsome voice,
occupancy September 15. It will he a
The day was devoted to a pro- "Is he very bad, doctor?”
'
for
credit to the north side.
gram of sports and to band con- "He Is very low; won’t live the day
out,” he replied, and leaving £~ome
When John Lankhorst was re- certs.
"drops,” departed.
Tl|| speeches in the forenoon
turning to his home on Tenth street
Soon after the doctor’s departure
fast Saturday night] he took a short were fine. W. 0. Van Eyck of
•'Tim" regained consciousness. The
cat through the block south of the Holland was the orator of the day, wife, kneeling by the bedside, thotight
Hist Reformed church and as he and the address of welcome was of his future state. “Tim, dear,” she
climbing through the fence made by Rev. Wesselink of New Inquired, “d’ye think ye’ll go to
(Inly 82 Years Oldoomeorn* struck him on the head and Holland. An address was also de- heaven?"
ht lays ho lay upon the ground two
Jkcms before he recoveredconsciousatss. He thinks he was sandbagged;
nd attributes the cowardly deed to
bio* person who in the past has
been writing him annonymous let
ten containingdire threats.

Easy of access,

I Prices reasonable,

acute pain throughoutmy entire be- wanted with board. Send references,
Zeeland Milling Co.; Zeeland Fuel
ing and a iho'H to my nerves that re& Lime Co.; VanGelderen, imple- mains with me a long while. No sort address "X” this office. 26-2w
ments; Van Dyke, implements; of bribe could get me to voluntarily

<]uick service. At the close of the con-

Excellent location,

Information Furnished Free. ¥

X

“I am only 82 years old and don’t
expect even when I get to be real
old to feel that way as long as I can
get ElectricBitters,” says Mrs. E.
H. Brunson, of Dublin, Ga. Surely
there’s nothing else

keeps

as young and makes

the

LUGERS & MILES
39-41 East Eighth Street,

the old

weak

as

A

Han’t Friends.
strong as this grand tonic medicine.
A good man is often distinguishedby Dyspepsia, torpid liver, inflamed
he friends that ht hasn’t got.— Allankidneys or chronic constipationare
% Journal.
unknown after taking Electric Bitters a reasonable time. Guaranteed
by the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c.
Want Ads pay.

Wd.
l
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,

Over

Diekema & Kollen Fim 8*te Bank

X

Holland, Michigan
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